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Addresses Convention On Progress 
Of Crop Improvement Work 

J.A. Dalrymple, Agricultural Representative For 
Glengarry And E. Stormont, Outlines Steps 
Taken Here In Pasture Programme. 

At the annual convention of the 
-Ontario Crop Improvement Associa- 
tion,' held last week at Toronto, Mr 
J, A. Dalrymple, Agriculutral Repre- 
sentative for Glengarry and E. Stor- 
mont, delivered an address on the 
pasture Improvement ; prognamme as 
coriducjted by the local Association. 
It is reprinted here. 

Other Glengarry agriculturists who 
attended tlte series of meetings at 
Toronto last week included J. M. Ar- 
kinstall of Dunvagan, who was re- 

—elected to the directorate of the On- 
tario Crop Improvement Association, 
Robert McKay of Maxville; Stanley 
Vrightman and . Murdie McLennan, 

■ both of Lancaster . 
MR DALRYMPLE’S ADDRESS 
Hay and pasture work was first un- 

dertaken by the Crop Improvement 
Association in the spring of 1942. Up 
to this time, practically all the money 
had been devoted to the growing of 
cereal crops, etc. In the' spring of 1942 
one five-acre plot was selected on a 
fairly average land, With possibly a 
tendency te the gravélly side. This 
plot was .divided into five one-acre 
plots to be seeded to various pasture 

■' mixtures. The farmer had intended 
to sow fertilizer, and sp the Crop Im- 
provement Associationf only-supplied 
seed mixtures with the exception of 
alfalfa and timothy. This area was seed 

• ed down with barley as the nurse crop, 
a little later than the average date pf 

: seeding for pastures.. Germination was 
good, but it was followed by a dry 
period, with the result that many of 
the small seedlings did not survive. 
On this area, four seed mixtures were 
used in addition to the regular farm 
mixture of alfalfa and timothy. ’ As 
haS already . been intimated, alfalfa 
aiiy-iT"h“ ffir ^ ^ nf 

Was Lumberman 
In Montreal 

Montreal, Feb. 16th—Duncan Hugh 
McLennan, founder of the McLennan 
Lumber Company Limited, and well 
known Montreal business man, died 
Wednesday at his home, 46 Academy 
road, Westmount, after a long illness. 
He was in his 99th year. 

Born in Glengarry County, he was 
educated there and worked for some 
time with the old Grand Trunk Rail- 
way.. Coming to Montreal over a half 
century ago, he organized the lumber 
company which today bears his name 
and retired about 10 years ago. Des- 
pite his advanced age, Mr. McLennan 
remained active up to last September. 

A member of Melville Presbyterian 
Church, he was a Mason and served 
oh the Westmount Council for a num- 
ber of years. 

He leaves a nephew, Roy Calder of 

Navy Minister To 
Curl Here Tomorrow 

HON, ANGUS L. MACDONALD, Min- 
ister of Naval Affairs, who on Saturday 
brings two rinks of Ottawa curlers to 
Alexandria for friendly matches with 
the local curlers. Ice permitting, Navy 
Minister Macdonald and his fellow 
curlers will arrive in Alexandria at 
5.35 p.m. and following dinner, the 
curlers will go into action at 7 o’clock. 

The visit is the culmination of a 

Mrs. McLean Dies Sees 20 Millions 
In Innisfail, Sask. Living In Ontario 

Native Of ^axyille 
Dies Just 3 Months 
Followiner Husband 

Mrs. Catherine C. 
esteemed and loved 

McLean, highly 
resident of In- 

Drew Says Government 
Will Go To People If 
Legislation Defeàted 

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 13— Premier 
Drew said Saturday “Well let. the 

Two Glengarrians United Church 
Seriously Wounded Presbytery Met 

Parents Get More News 
Of Tpr J. H. D. Morrison1 

And Pte. Lome Piche 

Report Greatest Single ! 
Advance In Conference 
In Missionary Givings 

Relatives have received further j The Presbytery of Glengarry of the 
word of two Glengarry boys who had United Church of Canada met in re- 
been reported wounded in Italy. Tpr guiar session in St. Paul's Church, 
John H. D. Morrison of the Three Cornwall, Feb. 8th. Rev. C. H. Fergu- 
Rivers Tanks Corps, soil of Mr and son, of Avonmore. presided assisted by 
Mrs. Norman Morrison, McCrimmon RçV. G. W. Irvine, of Williamstown, as 
East, and Pte. Lome Piche, son of Mr secretary. The sessions were well at- 
and Mrs Camille Piche, Kirk Hill. tended as all the congregations within 

Mr and Mrs Morrison received word the bounds were represented. 

nisfail community for , over thirty- pe0pie decide’ ’ if government sponsor- 
seven years passed suddenly at ed legisution is defeated at the 21st 
thê home of her daughter Mrs. John 0f the Ontario Legislature, 
Wilson Jr, on Wednesday evening, wl.)loh opens péb 22. 
February 2nd., less than three months t ... „• *: ■£• W . 
j u ... • - He told the 19th annual meeting of 

after the passing Of her beloved hus- .. , _ . : „ , RKS , , the Western Ontario Progressive Con- 
tend L. M. McLean. Although she „ .   ■ , , t , . v . , . . servative Association that government 
had not enjoyed the rest of health . . , ..on January 28th that their son had , „ . , „ . ’ , .. ,, f . ■ legislation will not be tailored to suit] ” ‘ , T, “ The Statistical Report showed tha*- 
during the last few years she remain' 

the tastes of other parties, whose corn- been injured in action in Italy on De- substantial gains had been made in 
ed active to the end £d her death M*™* membership and Rev. J. H. HamUton. 
was totally unxpected.. 'numbers the government. (The Pro- ^ letter this week disclosed the fact 01 Maxvmej that ^ 

During her residence in Inlnisfaii gpç^ive Conservatives hold 37 seats '^>r‘ ^0Ir on do g as we as ^ery ba(j registered the greatest single 
she was active In community life be- compared wlth 34 for the C.C.F. and can 156 expected. His injuries include tdvance ^ the Conference ^ ^ 
tag a member of m Presbyterian 15 {or the Llberals. one seat is va. 
Church, a past-Regent and Life Mem- cant through the death of a Progres- 
ser of the Imperial Order of the give Congervative.) 
Daughters of the Empire and a Past „ _ , . ■ -vXf , ,, _ , ‘“We will present the legislation we 
Matron of the Order, of the Eastern 
Star. i- 

For many years her home was a ditlon this legislation to 

a broken right leg, gunshot wounds 
ta the left leg and a fractured right 

sionary giving. Nearly every charge 
had reported an increase. 

I 
Pte. Piche suffered serious wounds Resident of the Montreal and 

  ■ > tih„ bndv accnrdin? to word recelv- Ottawa Conference Rev. H. A. Car- 
intended to present,” said the Ontario ^ “e , y’ acc°Ta™g to word recew ^ ^ hIa « . . . _ 'ed by his parents, Tuesday. They had ’ 0 isiana, <<cue., maae ms Premier. We will not in any way con- ai», J s onnnai visit and adHrocaui tvio aonrt ; previously been informed Some two 8nnual vlslt ^ addressed the court meet me .... . . on the tasks of the .church. In the 

centre of hospitality, and she enjoyed oondltions SOught by any others. I wee^ ago that he was wounded' 
nothing more than extending a warm „ , , ... . HM L_ • ■ , , f, ‘i think that it will be a useful ex- 
welcome to young apd old alike. 

She was born on July. 1st, 1871, the 
daughter of the late,Thomas McEwen 

périment to see if individual members Ijw IfVlTIP W/oe 
eie prepared to vote in accordance * ** * 1UV fv *»«> 

X-Ray Specialist 
eie prepared 
with their own convictions.” 

Westmount, and a number of other ne-j desire' expressed some time ago by “d P® C°l- Drew said many had forgotten 
phews and nieces Uving in Ontario Hon. Mr Macdonald, for a visit to hisj''f1Ie’ 0nt' Drer^ Were four too- current industrial expansion is I J ,   
and the United States Mrs. McLen-'fellow Scots of Glengarry. Members tI:ers and three slstai? ^ «Erring _ British and United States' Edmonton’ Feb- A- D. Irvine 
non died some years ago. of the Alexandria Curling Club have are Charles McEweh|jRegtaa; Dr. D. oi ^ todatoSS™ Prominent radium and X-ray spe- 

at issued a general invitation te the'W- “«n, Chicago^ MlnnieMc dled today, after a short 

course of his address he said — 
the church has a message the only 
adequate message —for these days of 
crisis. In time of w^r and social up- 
heaval, as in a time of prosperity, the 
Gospel is still “good news”. He urged 
the members to be seized with the- 
i.-ea of a larger evangelism. 

A funeral service will be held 
the chapel of Jos. C. Wray & B'ro., people of Glengarry to drop in at {he 'Ewen’ Regina’ Mls' 
Mountain street, at 4 p.m. on 
day. 

Fri- rink Saturday night to see the games. {son, Central Butte, Bask, and Mrs. 
fia G. Marjerri- #§|1 ln deslS“ SS research. The Ulness 

Ontario Government would    
rate on research and technical traln- 

OBorn at Breadalbane, 

A. T. Whitehead, of the well known, 
law firm in Toronto, spoke on behalf 

Glengarry t!le Pension Fund. He reminded his 
county, Ontario, and a graduate of hearers that the deficit of $1,700,000 

all mixtures. Such grasses as brome 
grass and orchard grass were included 
-in the mixtures. In addition to this, some 
improved timothy waj obtained from 
Ihe Ontario Agriculutral College, and 

Management Of 
“Hub” Changes 

| Hill Curlers Up 
In February Series 

! science from McMaster University at had been wiped out and he predicted 
drafting Hamilton, he 

in win-’ 
secretary-treasurer boat the amount needed to place the 

The Hub restaurant and dance hall 
in the Graham Creamery building. 
Mill Square, comes under new man- 

i Irwin Groves, Cornwsàij'Ont. On May 
123rd, 1894 she mauled. Mr. McLean ^ as “never be,ore-” 
j and they resided in Ontario and Que- Express belief that the 
jtec till coming to in 1906-07 board played a big part in win-|0f the Canadian 0f Radio- Tension Fund on a firm, foundation 
I A devoted mother,!îÿie leaves to ring the battle of Britain, the Premier ! joglst.s> would be forthcoming. Because the 
’ mourn her loss two jiohs and two said that in the Spitfire British desi-  United Church of Canada is a strong 
[daughters, A. D. McaBt'(Dan), Ot- grers had produced the greatest fight-] gecond son ojf the jate Wm_ Irvine, missionary church, the speaker polnt- 

Vankleek 'Hill curlers won a 5-point'tawa; Mrs. A. A. RsJjÉGrene) Wet- ing aircraft in the world. He mentioned and his wlfei Jesgje MacDonald, whose ed out •the 1,654 waV to prepare for 
advantage over Alexandria in the askiwin; Dr. Keith. ®SfCLean, Capt. the possibility that some British de- 

. P m February club-strength games played R.C.A.M.C., Italy and Mrs John Wil- signers might be brought to Ontario, 

^ ' least tmm we caa 

death occurred at ’ her home in Bread- P°st-war reconstruction is to support 
albane on January 12th, the late Dr. the church. 

year. 

OVe net décisive enough .however, to off-' grandchildrep 
 'f?;ilU~iitiiirt.ig3 pe^$~iwicl' »»feen by—the*aMcLegn:ae~^~''~^d™J 

^ ■ Alexandrians ih the January meeting Camrose, Lauchie, a51PB eu g now g re- oj t,wo dubs. Another series will Willson of Innisfail 

in succession to. Mr. Solomon 
Léssior 

his wife and two Miss Agnes A 

novated and will re-open Saturday un- 
der the new management. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler are reported 

b? played next month. 
The rinks and scores: 

Parkland brome was obtained from to have had experience in the quick- 
the Central Experimental Farm at Ot- 
tawa. Common brome was used as 

lunch business and we welcome them 
to our town. 

H 

J Increased To $2.75 

.supplied by the seed trade. The fol- , __ i • 
lowing are the mixtures sown on each FJ&XSeed Fl 1C6 
of the acre plots; I 

No 1—Alfalfa 7 lbs; C. R. Clover 
lbs; Alsike 2 lbs; Timothy 6 lbs; Or- 
•chard Gr. 5 lbs. 

No 2 —Alfalfa 7 lbs; Imp. R. Clover 
4 lbs; Alsike 2 lbs; Imp Timothy 6 lbs; 
Brome (Park) 5 lbs. •' 

No 3 —Alfalfa 7 lbs. Imp. R. Clover 
4 lbs. Alsike 2 lbs. O. Timothy 6 lbs. 
Com. Brome 5 lbs. 

AT ALEXANDRIA 
Alexandria Vankleek Hill 

I A. R. Dufour B. Turpin 
| R. A. Adie * F. McVicar 
| L Greenspon R. Stephens 
IH Stimson A. J. Matte 

Skip— 7 Skip— 6 
I A. R. Dufour R Kronick 

Trade. Minister MacKinnon said in p N McRae C. Wood 
the Commons Monday it is intended D< A. Macdonald R. Quinton 
to make the fixed price of flaxseed g A> Macdonald E. T. Rodgers 

■jvicijéHti of in a reference to the possibility of, brothers, Milton Irvine of Ottawa, and ery Soicety. In thanking Miss Alguire 
th Ann increased population, he 'Visualized a j ian Irvine, Breadalbane. lor her address, the chairman spoke 

population of “15,000,000 or 20,000,000 0 of the splendid spirit of co-operation 
The funeral was held from Ander- or more supported, is prosperity in w w ry f\J the W.M.S. and referred to it as a* 

on’s Funeral Chapel to the Presbyter-Ontario alone.*» IjYirS# iJs vl 1*011110F spiritual force in every congregatioiL. 
, ian Church Innisfail on Saturday, Ontario House, recently opened In1 

[February 5th, where service was con- London, Eng., would be “no mere sen-< 
j ducted by the Rev. R. A. Sinclair timental shop window.” He urged] 
who took his theme from one of her every Ontario municipality to complete The annual meeting of the Federa- 

] favorite psalms, “The Lord is My lists of their producton whch mght tion des Femmes Canadiennes Fran- 

Mrs. S. O’Connor 
ils PresidentF.F.C.F. Completes Course 

At graduation ceremonies in Cal- 
gary, Alta., on Feb: 5th, 1944, 2nd Lt. 
Theodore MacDonald received his cer- 

next Aug. 1 $2.75 a bushel for No. I 
western, an increase of 25 cents 
bushel. [DT. B. Primeau 

Mr. MacKinnon said he made the! Er_ MccaUum 
announcement so flaxseed growers nr n T rviian 

No 4 Alfalfa 7 lbs; Com. R. Clover I nugj1t make their seeding plans with] 
4 lbs; Alsike 2 lbs C. Hmothy6Ib«Wh of pllce to be paid. 
Clover 2 lbs. The new fixed price for Canada; 

Skip—10 Skip— 4 
a, C. Boisvenue R. W. Morrison 

W. McNabb 
E. Mooney 

A. Poirier 
Skip— 8 Skip—11 

AT VANKLEEK HTT.T. 

[Shephed,” which together with the be siphoned to the English market j çaise of Sacred Heart Parish was 
hymn, “All the Way My Saviour through Ontario House and also to held Monday evening, Fb. 14th, with .... , ...... 
Leads Me,” were the hymns sung. ' compile lists of products which might [a good attndance of members. Rev. Jr “ 88 st ~~~ 
The pallbearers were John Wilson Sr. ^ obtained from Brltain. U Lanoue, O.P., was chairman and f,0nad a,.so“ 01 “[r,j

and
i
Mrs , 

,F. W. Bye, Duncen F. Chisholm, An- He promised a “strong effort” will Mrs. Herminie Periard presented the * r®** 
drew lennox, Walter P. Graham and ^ made through Ontario House to Secretary’s report showing much actl- ’ ' ' 

to vity during the past year. A comfort-!   —o—   
|abb balance In bank waa sll0wn ^ William McMlirh-jp 

No 5—Farm Mixture Alfalfa 8-10 lbs western, basis in store at Fore Wil- 
Timothy 6 lbs. jliam, will apply also for No. 1. Can- 

In the fall of 1942, the. stand was ada eastern, basis nn store at Mont- 
rather disappointing. The field was real, luring the 1944-45 crop year, 
loft to ascertain what might come UP] The present fixed price of $2.50 will 
the next year. This field was visited be In effect next July 31. 
about the first of June, and the growth 
compared to that of the previous fall 
was good, especially oh plots one and 
tjvo. The orchad grass and Parkland 
brome made a heavy stand when you 
consider that only five pounds of each 
were sown. This field was cut 
after the middle of June and the or- 
chard grass became rather coarse and 
woody, but yield was the best. Actual 
yields were not taken, but plots one 
and two stood out when the field was 
colled and plot five, ‘the farm mix- 
ture, was only about one-half of the 
other plots. This field was visited 

(Continued on Pago 4) 

Unsigned Items 
Despite many reminders through 

the years, the editor still receives at 
regular intervals correspondence and 
other Items which have not been 
signed by the sender. These can- 
not be published. 

Every item designed for publica- 
tion in the News must bear the 
correct name and address of the 
sender. The anonymity of the 
correspondent will, of course, be 
strictly preserved when requested. 

L. Lacombe E. J. Bond 
Jos. Filion L. V. Pilon 
W. Menard J. T. McDonald 
L Lajoie R. R. MacDonald 

Skip— 8 
A. H. Johnston . F. R. Da/vey 

[ W. McLeister W. Barton 
Dr. M. Markson S. Allen 
J. T. Smith W. R. Hall 

Skip— 7 
P. Pupetz 
W Periard 
R. H. Cowan A. Boyer 
A Lauzon J. A. McKinnon 

Skip— 6 Skip—12 

Trank O. West. encourage British manufacturers 
Among the large number of relatives locate plants in Ontario, 

end friends attending the service, 
those from a distance included A. D. __ ”1 . 
McLean, Ottawa; Dr. and Mrs. A. A. (jICDgclITy rlOIStClD 
Reeves, Wetaskiwln; Mrs. .Keith Mc- | Q* T> J 
Lean, Camrose; Mrs. Ira G. Marier- IS Dig I FOClUCCr 
rlson and Miss Minnie McEwen, Re- -*   
glna; Miss Jean McLean, Mrs. G JV. Lucy Perfection Rag Apple, a mem- 

[the Treasurer’s report, presented by 
[Mrs. Damase Ravary. 
j Mrs. Stephen O’Connor was re-elect- 
: ed Presidnt and the other officers 
| are: 1st vice- Mrs. Charles E. Lalonde; 
‘ 2nd vice—Mrs. Oscar Gareau; Se- 
cretary—Mrs. H. Periard; Treasurer 

(Dead In Minn. 
(The Procter, Minn, Journal) 

. Another pioneer resident of Proctor 
, ... . . , , . , ,    —_ T—— -answered the summons last evening 

Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Kerr, Cal- b61, of the purebred Holstein he d o Mrg> D Ravary; Directors—Mrs. G. when William McMurtrie, 83, died iat 
gary; Mr. D. F. Chisholm, Lacombe; C. G. McKMican & itons, Maxville, Tallelfer> Mrs. plerre Mrs. his residence after a long illness. He 

Skin- 8 MrS- L' Cook’ Mr' Jock Cook’ Mr’ and haS ”ce^ly !°mp.le^d her fmh “ ' A. Jette, Mrs. Ulric Lalonde, Mrs. was taken to a Duluth hospital on Dec. 
^ 81 Mrs. W. J. Svelnson, Mrs. W. S. John- secutive Record of Performanuce test Jovenln committee for visit- 25th and returned to his home last 

son, Markerville. Altogether she has produced a total 

The large attendance at the funeral ^ 89>119 lbs- containing 3,034 lbs. j fontaine 
ing the sick—-Mrs. Chas. Tittley and Friday somewhat improved. 

. service, the numerous floral tributes. butetrfat. She has three times exceed-1 Mr. McMurtrie was born in Lancas- 

! telegrams and letters of sympathy re! the 600 lbs' “ fOT yearly P10'! ™ SSLto, . . n* KnffA-Ffof v»ov lororeef. re_ nieei'iuç wumerj» uvxug and Catherine McDonald, 
Sklp ceived by the bereaved family eviden- ductlon of butterfat, her largest re- Rolland Cholette Mrs Chas. E. 

R. Deslauriers high esteem in which Mrs Me °f 659 lb5- ^tterfat from 19,7801bs ^ ^ ot ScotIand- He 6nt<«)d 
Dr. McPhee | LeaTwas held by her numerous Mi havln« 1,6611 made as an €lght- ■ Mm A jette ^' P' l 816 employ 0f the D' M’ and N’ By' 

year-old. In her latest lactation she mr5' ' _ -f jin June, 1893. In 1894 he was promot- 
gave 543 lbs. butterfat from 15,845 lbs'.. ° 7 [ed to Round House Foreman which 
milk as a .ten-year-old on twice-a-day Plot iCt A Member 

Lean was held by her numerous 
.[ friends.—Innisfail Province. 

46 51 
milking. 

Bell Girls Now 
Regular Employees 

Dr.. Dolan Again | u 

Heads A HS. Board Liquor Permits 

Now 1,250,000 

ed to. 
position he held until his retirement) 

'lu 1930. 

By Annabel MacDonald 
XIII had an exam in Trigonometry on 
Tuesday and one in Geometry on Fri- 

day. ■ 
Mr. Smith showed lantern slides on 

Dr. D. J. Dolan was re-elected 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
Alexandria High School at the first 

I The News jumped to a conclusion 
in a recent issue and the result may' During , his long residence here Mr. 
have proved an embarrassment to McMurtrie was an active leader as- 
our good friend. Finlay T. Fraser, of the organization of the fb$t 

[Tisdale, Sask. Some weeks, ago we vhlage council and was also mena-. 
! carried the report of his having been ^er of the School board In the early 
■ nominated Liberal candidate for the day5. 

local Agent of the Company in charge aid, representing the townships of p:ies fall to go around on the 26-ounce 

The funeral was held on Monday 
January 17th. : .jffj 
 —o — ‘_4fiar ■ 

m66H“« of th6 “6" y6ar h6ld Wed- TORONTO, Feo. 14-Sale of indlvl- Federal constituency of Melfort, Sask.' Besides his widow he.Is survived By 
Bell axchanoaa narmanant amninvoJ nesday ev6lün® *** sch001- 411 dual liquor permits under liquor ra- seeing him back in Glengarry at the'two sons, Robert-of Duluth and Dr. 
Of the Comrmnv anH th» »han»»-L»r lsst years m6mbers bad 1)6611 r6*ap tioning have taken a tremendous jump time of the House opening, we de- william of Minneapolis, and (me 
ito this more advantageous Txrëtion 'polnted to the Board: ^ Dolan re.- Bccordlng to Liquor Board officials, cided he was here to represent Melfort. daughter, Mrs. John Ross of Kansas 
wil’ be mad» onthe Alexandria or Presenting the Separate School sys- -who report sales of these $1 permits That won’t happen until after the next city, Mo. They are children of bis 
o ha mm this week end "item; R. H. Cowan, the Public School; have now reached 1,250,000. Upon this election out there, however, and mean- first wife who died many years ago. 

t Dr. B. Primeau, town council; Fran- increase officials say, rests one ans-jvshile, our apologies Finlay. 

Here Is the A.H.S. gossip report of XIII had an exam In Trigonometry on ’While Mr. Clarence Ostrom remains cis McCormick and Alex. R. McDon- v’er as to why Ontario’s liquor sup- 
the week. Lest Wednesday Grades XL 
XII, and XIII were given a very in- 
teresting lesson in Defence Training 
by Mrs Fuller, the subject being Com- 
municable Diseases. She told us ’how 
to detect and prevent the spread of 
contagious diseases, also how to dis- 
infect a room afterwards. We appre- 
ciate her coming to the school and 
take this opportunity to thank her. 

Last Monday an Intelligence Test 
was given to aU the grades in the, was piayea ne™ ~ » *      — -—““— “““ >"«< —« -H»  ”     ; nn his farm All his stock WllL In future 

Tuesday Grade XII i and a town team. The score was 10-4 employee basis at the Maxville ex- additional cadet uniforms to eomplete now have them and the liquor is for ganizatlon for a., regular monthly col- 011 * 
change was made two weeks ago. the outfitting of the school cadets. use of others. lection of paper salvage In Alexandria, carry this natut as a prefix.^ . . 

Glen Morris To j 
Be Herd Name 

of the commercial end of the business, Lochiel and Kenyon respectively; and monthly quota. A year ago the sale of SalvEgC OrganiZCF 
Miss Bertha McDonald becomes Chief J. A. McCrimmon, the Counties’ Coun- individual liquor permits totalled 215,-j Wanfc MoFC Panni* 
Operator. Other members of the staff ci!. ooo# Now the fugure is 1,250,000 or five!   * 

landscape gardening to Grade XI on are Mrs. Edith, Gormley, Miss Alma] The Secretary-Treasurer, Eugene A. times the inumber of purchasers than! Stressing the real shortage of paper 
Tuesday night at 4.15. [Beauchamp, Miss Pauline Massie and Macdonald, and the Caretaker, Pat- a year ago. The individual purchase and the great need for all kinds of i . to 

The Comfort Club wishes to thank Mrs. Ursula Kolada. Miss Theresa1 rlck R McUnnaH '■*T6 r6 appointed permit of 25 cents was discontinued papèr salvage, Mr. E. Wray Van Luven] Mr T- Scott Fraser, Lancaster, Oa- 
you for your co-operation in sending [ Beauchamp, a member of the staff and chief W. D. Desrechers was nam- January 1 which, of course, Is another of Kingston, Provincial Organizer of tario, has registered thfl name “Glen, 
us pictures and information of the for the past ^wo years, left last week ^ Truant Officer. Grants of $150. reason for the jump In $1 permits, National Salvage, was here, Wednes- Morris” with the National Live Stock 
boys in the Armed Forces. end f°r Ottawa to which office she ^ ^ school Library and $100 to the but officials say a situation has arisen day, conferring with local salvage of- for ^ exclusive use In pam-' 

On Tuesday night a hockey game 1)85 1,6611 transferred. | Municipal Rink were made and the under which those who never had per-[ficials on the work of that commit- ^ purebred Holstein cattje bred 
was played here between the ALLS. | The change-over to a permanent- Principal was authorized to secure 20 mils and do ont consume the liquor tee. He is attempting to complete or- 

school and on 
underwent a Geometry exam. Grade'ftr the High School. 
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Church Reports 

Letterheads 

^\ur facilities enable us 

turn out first class 

work for our customers in 

a minimum of time. 

Envelopes 

and talk 

problems 

Circular Letters 

printing 

with us. 

anything 

card to a large poster and 

will be pleased to submit 

an estimate on any special 

form you may require. 

over 
Labels and can 

Business Forms 

Posters and 

Hand Bills 

Counter 

Check Books 

Trial Order 
And Be 

Convinced. 

Phone 9. Alexandria 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOUGALL 

• farms through the channels of trade. ' it better than cure ” 
~o- 1 

in January 80 per -rent more Hogs for instance, the Junior Chamber of ! 
passed through the packing plants(Commerce, with its many affiliations'1 

than in the same period a year gad.'is spear-heading the attack and or-] 
similrly there were increases of 66 ganizing comniittees everywhere. Un- 
per cent in the the number of cattle, ' disguisd facts of the terrible scourge' 
47 per cent in the number of sheep'which exsists everywhere are going to,- 

and lambs and 30 per cent in calves.] be brought into the open, in a way! 
. , , It was explained that breeding p ro- never beforp ot^ * A and it is hoped 

Fvpn though there i sverv the houses of parliament have plenty . , .*1.1 01 e attempted and Ottawa—Kven tnougn tnere i sveiy, / grams for the future were maintain- ' the cold start v t.* ^ miblicitv will 
lirflo uirplihnnf’ that there will be an ci controversial questions before it. To . I ° u> stark light of PUDllt/ ^ | little likelmooc that tneie win oe an

; .. _ . ed in spite of this great flow from the prove the old „ tv»at “orevention 
election before next year, the atmos-( bring m additional ones would n°t ^ 4.—1 ^ . adage t 
phere of debate in the house is get- help to keep our minds on the war 
ting more heated and electric. Anyone itself.” 
listening these days from the galleries (Conference On Air Training Plan) 
of parliament cannot help feeling that Captain Balfour, permanent under- 
members when making- their speeches seceretary of state for air in Britain 
have their ears cocked for the echoes who is well known in Ottawa from 
which their words will raise in their! previous visits, is here with other Bri- 
constituencies. There is a sharp poli- 
tical tang to debate.f 

New Labor Code 
The new labor relations code, which Tbe great air training scheme which 

Will seek to remove and guard against has secured for Canada an undying 
unfair business practises, will be an- name inthe history of air warfare has 
nounced very shortly. Its objective is cached'the point where with the im- 
to ensure for labor its rightful place P™vemeht in the war situation there 
as a partner in industry through the will tend to be some contraction ra- 
general adoption of compulsory col- w-er. than expansion, 
iective bargaining and other principles (Changes In The R.C.A.F.) 
to be administered by a board. At the The R.C.A.F. is making sure that it 
some time also some modification is will not become topheavy at Ottawa 
to be made in the terms of the war- Headquarters. A good many of the 
time wage control order. The govern- cWer officers, who it is stated have 
ment is meeting with officials of The “ne excellent work in the organiza- 
Canadian Congress of Labor and will 

tsh officials to talk over the joint air 
tvaining plan with the air minister and 
other air authorities in ths country. 

tion and administration T)f the three 

AL W.W m. MJ*.W•< ML nwM«■ 

L0Ô1ËS AT 

Ottawa 
Written specialty 

fer the weekly newspapers of Canada 

BY JIM GREENBLAT 
Welcomed by the Bench ond 

A brief summary of some of the | 
most potent features of the James | 
Report on Reconstruction, tabled in : 
the House of Commons, includes the | 
suggestion that every private enter-. | 
prise he encouraged to develop a long- ] 
range programme of capital expend!- | 

! tare * and the recognition that labour | 
has a tremendous stake in the na-.| 
tional ecomony. The Report doubts i 

the merit of consumers’ sales tax. | 
Controls designed to restrict con- 1 
sumption should be abandoned as J 
soon as possible at the end of the ] 
war but the committee feels that price | 
controls, some of them, will be needed j; 

j in the transition period. They think | 
. wheat should be made a free-trade | 
j commodity throughout the world and ) 

that there should be promotion for 1 

increased export 0f Canadian wheal, 
and its products; new markets for 

Bar farm products should be developed, 

I, 

meet with representatives of tfre other in the fifst cl*l'ee or four 7^s of the when he Presided over the Supreme and research on utilization thereof de 
la.rgè labor ùniOïfi one after the other war> aïe now retain». As the air mini- Court for the first time on February veloped. It is suggested that there be 
within the neict few days to discuss ster told the house of commbns the 1st, Chief Justice Rmfret said the training of 15,000 men a year in the 
the cohtfbl order and other labor mat- K C-A.F. did not want young officers near future “might bring new rela- jjdft five years, and a Dominion Por- 
ters. Members have objected to some overseas to think there had become a tionships between the individual and est Aet to extend forest research and 
features of the order particularly that “bottleneck at the top of the ladder.” the state which would call for devel- management, visioned is creation of 
relating to penalities for thosë tak- These young officers who bad been in cpment of new concepts of jurtepru- a National Devlopmnt Board to co- 
ing part in strikes or inciting others to the fighting air lines in this war would dence by the Bench and Bar . • • ■ ordinate construction prefects. These 
strike, with < ‘the burden of proof rest- now tool they had more of a chance The Swedish Minister to Canada still ancj many 0f^er things give us a 
ing on the accused.” Another com* °f advancement in rank, has no headquaretrs in Ottawa other fjeatlhg glimpse of what may be 
plaint is in the representation of la- (Increased Meat Shipments) t‘lan rooms at the Cha.eau Laurier aftgr this war. Some of the- features 
Lor and employer being the same on From the rate at which livestock is • ■ • 3011 in the “idea stage”, may not ^ implemented, but we’re 
the new board of six members as it being delivered to packing houses and consideration for which was recom- making a start now by planning and 
was on the previous board of three stockyards, it is evident "that there mended by the reconstruction com- thinking as people in the communi- 
members. Other members also have will not be much difficulty in securing milee, is a national zoological garden tieS;—jn the smaller spheres of things 
criticised the government in bringing the amount of becon needed for ex- for Ottawa • • • • Because they were —are denm* 
in this legislation by order in council port to Britain this year. There is a ^ed UP tàst session on the difficult eat-  0 — 
instead of by legislation. The answer. real difficulty in getting cargo space ing problem in the capital, Chas. 
given by the prime minister to this for the bacon and relieving warehouse Johnuson and Robert Fair, Social Cre- 
last criticism is that measures of this congestion. This problem is giving con- Clit members from Alberta, brought 
kind are temporary war measures and 

TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS LEAVE 

By Rene* Shenn 
Ckurry Pyeeroft, of tlieWAAF, 
learned, after «he married 

’ Simon Lindon, that her hap* 
pincu wa« built on proof of 
hit former vrife’i death. Read 
the thrilling story of how «he 

|j ran down clue after elue, 
.. while London was being 

‘ blitzed from the air. 

SEllfllLY, ffl THU PJtfll 

(Start on Page 7) 

corn to the authorities. On the pro- their wives along this time  
duction side the danger of Canada ^ standing committee of the House will 
failing down on its shipments to Bri- on simplifying and speeding up 
tain to maintain the British citizzen’s 4 . business 
oz. a week raton has vanished. Mr. ment plans buying 

A Turning Point 
Of Empire 

Last week, in the first of these ser- 
. The Munitions Depart- jgg 0f three editorials, we made the 

300 buses in the j-0int that, regardless of political and 
Gardiner, the minister of agriculture, Lhiited States for resale to essential personal views on the proposals that’ 
has stated .that if the present rate of transportation services, with deliver- Lord Halifax] put forward , he has 
deliveries running on an average of *es Bkely for 1944 or early in 1945 certainly brought to the fore a subject 
20 million pounds a week, keeps up Th } riAath%nJ of than on which it is imperative that Can- 
about 1,000,000,000 lbs. of bacon will per "ooo canatoan foldiers dmlng the ada *as * -ry clearly defined policy.' 
be shipped to Britain. The present an- c£Iicial malaria season in the MedUer_ Russia’s recent moves in granting 
rangement is for half that amount, 

(Meat Rationing) Army officils say, to Mepacrine tablets. sov^e^s increases need for such 
Not much hope has been given that Over two million of the little' yellow !&»*«£»& ' ‘JieJ3isgtaion. 

meat rationing is to be eased in the tablets were issued. These are among ,A new eia dawn in Commonwealth 
near future. The congestion in packing the little things you don’t hear much history when we in Canada, as a free 
plants and warehouses iss admittedly about in the big flurry of war. 
1 emporary and while the Increased, 
flow of meat from the farms will un- 
doubtedly mean more meat available 
for domestic .consumers, raising of the 
rationing restrcltions must be adways 
considered in relation to the needs 
of the British civilans and of the allied 
armed forces across the Atlantic. It 
would seem likely that an increase in 
the amount of meat in Canadian shops 
flisapppear, but the easing of the con- . 

,, . „ . .    . now the worlds largest producer of Lord Halifax's proposals y? ill become evident. It may also be . '. 

Winch or Lynch, it’s all th® sam® 

that meatless Tuesdays will later on 
Irol through rationing can only come 
.when he primary objective of 
meat rationing, to' get the required 
amount for export in wartime, is en- 
sured beyond the shadow of a doubt. 

Illustrative of the increased hand- 
ling of cattle in processing plants in Under Ordwec-in-Council (the De- 
the past few weeks it was announced partaient of Labour now has authority 

to extend assistance to provincial gov- 

nation went to war because a central 
# # ( European country’s boundaries were 

Recently movie big-wigs were in violated by one of her neighbours. 
Ottawa to preview “Madame Curie” That freely-made decision has involved 
for Dean C. J. Mackenzie, Acting Fre- us in a war in which we have invalved 
sident, National Research Council, everything until victory is finally won. 
and staff at the National Research The question that faces us not?, is to 
building. Plans are about ready for v.’hat extent are we prepared to go to 
the gala premiere of the great film win the peace too. This is the real un- 
in Ottawa this month. Stars are,of derlying issue in all these discussions 
course, Greer Garson and the Cana- on future Empire policy, 
dian born Walter Pidgeon. Canada is Many critisims have been voiced of 

for closer 
radium, so we are especially grateful unity of action between the Dominions 
to the Curies. The government is lend- cn the grounds that they are just 
iis name to the premier. Walter Pid- another cloak for the old balance of 
geon will be remembered for his power theory. If that is all he had in 
help in putting over Canadian Victory mind, then the idea should be dis- 
Roans. carded as outworn and outmoded. It 

This should help for the postwar, is just like saying that the answer to 
industrial strife is for one especially 
strong group of management to band 
together and try to enforce peace. Itj 
might have temporary results; but' 
never could be permanent. As indus- ] 
trially, the answer lies in the sound 
elements of both management and la-j 
hour fighting together gaainst thé un- ; 
sound elements in both, so interna-, 
tionally the lines of division must be, ' 

out for a 
sound policy, whether they be big or 

,, s ' w t. , , small, white or coloured, fighting to-i pmyment and which provides a pro- ’ 6 . gether against the unsound policaes 

emments to pep up apprenticeship 
training. This is designed to relieve 
in any way the responsibility, primar- 
ily, of .industry and trade unions. An 
apprenitce is' defined as: ‘a person at 
least 16 years who enters into a writ- 
ten agreement with an employer to 
, , a , , .. . those nations which are learn a skilled trade requiring a mini- 
mum of 4,000 hours continuous em- 

gramme of practical experience and 
related technical instruction. for such 
person.’’ For the fiscal year 1944— 
1945 the Dominion fund available for 
provinces is not to go higher than 
$250,000, but for later fiscal years is 
to be raised to a million dollars a 
year. Suitable trade training for young 
iolk, is the idea behind it all. 

{Coutitey, Toronto Ermine TeUgrasn) 

MR. M. J. ÇOLDWELL, M.P.: “How dare you defend your- 
eelf ? Don’t you know we’ll hang you in a democratic way?” 

in. whatever nations they may be found 
With this in mind, then, why should 

not the British Empire, with a!! its 
community of interests ,its common 
traditions and its allegiance to one 
King, become, as Lord Halifax put it, 
“the bulwark of the cause of men” be- 
come the great uniting force for those 

t m nations who want to uphold and en- 
A. little of this and that: Restric- force the moral law? Surely that is 

tions on certain metals used for build- the destiny of the British Common- 
ers’ finishing materials like cabinet wealth of Nations. That is the object- 
locks, padlocks have been lifted, and ive big enough for all its component 
this now applies to glycerine as well, nations to unite on and big enough to 
. . . . It is announced that all troops demand every resource in a common 
who moved into Kiska last August are tight .not for who’s right, but for 
tack in Canada. .... National Sel- what’s right in the realm of interna- 
ective Service regulations, amended, tional relations. 
now provide that all civilians who Permanent peace will only be ppre- 
nere required to change their occupa- served when this sort of fearless inter- 
tions for more important war jobs national leadership is given when 
will eventually be back in their ori- ' nations will unite and have the moral 
i.al jobs if they want to do so. courage to preserve and protect what 

• • • they know is right. That is the only 
Throughout the nation, in a large ijind 0f security that the smaller na- 

number of centres, groups are- co- tions of the WOTld would feel was ade_ 
operating with the educational cam- Quate, knowing that no matter what 
paign launched by the Division of the cost to national’ or economic in- 
Venereal Disease, Department of Pen- (erest of othel.Si thelr rights would be 
sions and Health. In Saskatchewan, safeguarded. 
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DRAMATIC transformation from 
_ ppabe to war conditions is 

graphically illustrated by these photo- 
graphs of the Prince Robert, former 
flagship of the Canadian National 
Steamships Pacific Coast fleet, and a 
famous vacation vessel on which 
thousands of Canadian and United 
States travellers spent happy holi- 
days cruising through the picturesque 
Inside Passage from British Colum- 
bia to Alaska.'In 1939 the Prince 
Robert served as Royal Yacht to 
convey Their Majesties, King George 
and Queen Elizabeth from Victoria to 

Vancouver as they turned eastwards 
on their tour of Canada, the ship 
making a record-breaking trip be- 
tween the two ports. In that same 
year the Prince Robert had many 
jolly parties on her boat deck, such as 
pictured above. When war. came the 
Canadian National ship was taken 
over by the Royal Canadian Navy 
and converted into an auxiliary 
cruiser, afterwards performing useful 
service in the Pacific which included 
the capture of a'rich German prize, 
the heavily laden merchant vessel 
YYeser before it. could be seul lied. 

the many ships which en) 
search for the German 
Bismark. Last fall she 
another refitting to emerg 
aircraft cruiser, the first o 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
$r ANNt ALLAN 

ftydr* Hen* tcaxioM 

COOKERY METHODS OF TURNIP 
Jlello Homemakers! The truth about 
turnips has given prominence to this 
vegetable which keeps us well pro- 
vided during the entire winter. There 
ore two types of turnip—white and 

..yellow (rutabaga). The white turnip 
is milder flavoured but not as high 
in food value as the yellow. When the 
.yellow turnip is overlooked It turns 
dark, is watery and generally unpala- 
table . 

As a Canadian product turnips pro- 
vide an ample amount of Vitamin , C. 
when served raw—combining the fact 
that splinters of chilled raw turnips 
aye delicious. They also contain valu- 
able minerals, provided they are pro- 
perly cooked, i.e., barely enough water 
to cover—and the drained-off juices 
are used in the soup pot. And they 
are an energy food to serve with meat, 
f-sh or eggs. 

A few extra hints: 
. 1. Combine grated turnip with diced 
celery, chopped lettuce, cubed apple 
and salad dressing. 

2. Cut turnip into very small pie- 
ces to cook. Cook only until tender. 

3. Cubed, cooked turnip, white 
-sauce (made of part turnip liquid and 
ijniik) and cooked sausages make an 
appetizing dish. 

4. When mashing turnips the me- 
thod is to add 1-2 tsp. sugar, 1 tsp. 
flour, 1-4 cup top milk and mash thor- 
oughly. Add a finch of nutmeg for 
another variety. 

5. Because of thé .pronounced fla- 
vour of yellow turnip we like to mash 
it and combine with an equal amount 
of mashed potato. 

Scalloped Turnip with Cheese 
1 yellow turnip, salt, pepper, flour, 

1-2 cup grated old cheese, 1 cup milk, 
1 cup bread crumbs. 

Pare and slice turnip very thin. Cut 
into quarters. Arrange slices in greas- 
ed baking dish. Sprinkle each layer 
v/ith salt, pepper, a little flour and 
grated cheese. Add milk to come up at 
least half the depth of the dish. Top 
with buttered «crumbs. (Cover and 
bake in .electric oven at 350’ for 1 1-4 
hours. Just before serving remove 

-cover to allow crumbs to brown. 
Baked Turnip Puff 

3 cups cooked, mashed turnip, 1 cup 
-soft bread crumbs, 2 tsps. sugar, salt, 
pepper, nutmeg, 2 eggs, beaten, 1-2 
■cup milk, l tbsp. butter. 

Combine turnip, bread crumbs. 
-Add sugar, salt, pepper and nutmeg. 

Stir in eggs and milk -and pour into 
greased baking dish. Dot with butter 
and bake in electric oven at 350’ for 
25 mins. 

THE QUESTION BOX 
Mrs. A. H. S. suggests this recipe 

for Pumpkin Pie and stresses baking 
| the pie-paste sheiL for 3 minutes be- 
fore adding the filling. 

1 Pumpkin Pie 
2-3 cup brown sugar, 2 tablespoons 

butter, 1-4 teaspoon nutmeg, 1 tea- 
spoon cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
1 1-4 cups cooked and strained or 

■canned pumpkin, 2 egg yolks, 1 1-4 
cups scalded milk, 2 egg whites. 

Add sugar, butter, spices and salt 
to the pumpkin. Add egg yolks slight- 
ly beaten. Add milk and mix thor- 
oughly. Fold in stiffly beaten whites 
and pour filling into 9-inch pie plate 
lined with pastry precooked 3 min- 
utes. Bake in electric oven of 450’ for 
10 minutes, recuce heat 40 minutes In 
oven of 325 degrees F. 

Mrs. K. B. asks: Why does choco- 
late and old cheese harden in a refri- 
gerator? 

Answer: Chocolate and cheese hard- 
en in the electric refrigerator but 

they soften at room temperature be- 
cause the fat does not drain off as 
it does when stored on the kitchen 
shelf. These products should be thor- 
oughly wrapped in Wax paper as 
the chocolate may turn grey and 
the aroma of cheese may penetrate 
other foods. 

Mrs. J. M. asks: In what propor- 
tions do you substitute honey for mo- 
lasses? 

Answer: Less soda is required when 
substituting honey for ordinary mol- 
asses. About 1-4 teaspoon of soda is 
sufficient for one cup of honey. 

Anne Allan invites you to write to 
her c-o Glengarry News. Send in your 
suggestions on homemaking problems 
and watch this column for replies. 

Mass Offerings 
Janet 

EMPIRE CHIEF SCOUT 

TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS LEAVE 

By Renee Shann 
During thoM dark days whett the 
Battît for Britain was ragfiiji in 
the ifturlcy «kies over London a 
romance was blossoming in the 
midst of the bomb êraters below. 

But a duplicate of an engage- 
ment ring nearly spoiled things 
for Cherry Pyecroft and Simon 
Lindon. 

Read this thrilling story of a 
girl of the WÀÂF and die tnatt 
she loved. 

(Start on Page 7) 

WHEN A COLD stuffs up the nose, 
causes mouth breathing, throat 
tickle and night coughing, use 
this time-tested Vicks treatment 
that goes to work instantly... 
2 ways at once! 

At bedtime rub good old Vicks 
VapoRub on throat, chest and 
back. Then watch its PENETRATING- 
STIMULAYING action bring relief 
from distress. 

It PENETRATES to upper breath- 
ing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors. It STIMULATES 
chest and back surfaces like a' 
warming, comforting poultice... 
and it keeps on working for hours, 
oven while you sleep —to ease 
coughing spasms, relieve muscu- 
lar soreness and tightness—and 
bring grand comfort! Try it to- 
night ... Vicks VapoRub. 

Mass OfIerin?s for the late Miss Janet 
Christena MacDonell, Greenfield were 
received from. 

Rev. R. J. MacDonald, The familyi 

Mr D. J. R. MacDonell,. Mr -and Mrs 
Leonard MacDonell, Mr and Mrs Dun- 
can B. MacDonell, Mr. and Mrs. S.JJR. 
MacDonald, Mr James McBain, Mrs 
Philip Hemond, Mr and Mrs Alex R. 
MacDonald, Miss Flora MacDougall, 
Miss Sara C. McDonald, Mrs J. Isabel 
MacDonald and family, Atînie 

and Archie Cameron, Mr and jy[rs j 
A. Campbell, Mr and Mrs Dan Flaro, 

'• Mr and Mrs W-m. Flaro and Howard, 
Mr and Mrs D. J. McPherson, Mr and 

j.Mrs. À. McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. J.A. 
j McDonald, Mr and Mrs Duncan Smith 
' Mr and Mrs Wilfred McDonald, Mr 
| and Mrs Roy MacDonald, Mr and Mrs 
! Innés MacDonald Mr and Mrs Archie 
; B. MacDonald, Ml' and Mrs Alex A. 
McDonald .Misses Anna and Margaret 
McDonald, Mr Alex D. McDonald, Mr 
and Mrs J. A. McMillan, Mr and Mrs 
Archie McKinnon, Mr Lawrence Mc- 
Kinnon, Mr and Mrs Angus McLean, 
Mrs -Catherine McDonald, Mrs D. J. 
McDonell and family, Mr Geo. Mc- 

, Kinnon, Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Kennedy, 
j Mr and Mrs Kenneth B. McDonald, 
! The Family of Angus Allan, McDonald, 
| Mrs Rose Brooks. 
j OTTAWA—Mr and Mrs Duncan Mac 
Donell, Mr A. L. Young, Mr and Mrs 
D. J. McDonald, Mr and Mrs Angus H. 
McDonell, Miss Sara M. McDonald, 
Miss Jennie McDonald, Miss Violet 
McIntosh. , 

MONTREAL—Miss Annie McDonald, 
Miss Gladys MacDonell, Miss Eleanor 
MacDonell, Miss Isabel Kennedy, Mr 
Bernard McBain, The Chisholm family 

CORNWALL— Mr and Mrs Allan 
McDonald, Mr and Mrs J. A. Mc- 
Cosham. j 

ALEXANjDRIA—Mrs K. McKenzie, 
Mrs Duncan A. McDonald, Mrs D. J. 
McIntosh and Apna. 

GREEN VALLEY— Mrs A. R. Mc- 
Lonell and Donald A., Mr and Mrs 
Bernard McDonell, Mr and Mrs Jas 
A. McDonald Mr and Mrs Alex R. Mc- 
Donald, The Lee and McDonell child- 
ren, No 9 Lancaster. 

APPLE HILL—^Ir Alexander B. Mc- 
Donald, Mr and Mrs.D. E. Kennedy. 

ST. ANDREWJS—Mrs James V. Chis- 
holm, Mr and Mfs Thos Cahey. 

Maxville—Mr aM Mrs. R. McDonald. 
DALHOUSrE-i^ and Mrs Clarence 

McMillan, Mr Jas A. Mc- 
Donald and Mrs Diui. McDermid. j 

NIAGARA FALLS—Mi' and Mrs Dun 
can A. MacDonell, Mr and Mrs Don- 
old Brooks. I 

KIRKLAND LAKE—Mr and Mrs A.1 

A. McDougall. 

j Col. Ralston Urges Â Bargain 
s Letters For Troops In Bread 

j Col. Ralstons Speech of Feb. 11, 
j From Hansard of Parliament. 

i 

LORD SOMERS 
Chief Scout of the British Empire, 

vho succeeded Lord Baden-Powell, the 
Founder, Lord Somers won the D.S.O., 
the M.C., and the French Legion 
d'Honneur in the first World War, A 
member of the House of Lords, he at- 
tends the House in Scout unilorm. 

DETROIT, Donald G. MacDonell, 
Howard MacDonell, Harold MacDonell 
Mr and Mrs D. H. McGillis, Mr and 
Mrs Archie M Donald Mr and Mrs P. 
Bennett, Mr and Mrs Dan McDonald, 
Miss Eileen Bennett. 

DEVIL’S LAKE N.D.—Mi’s A. J. 
MacDonell and family . 

NORANDA,—Mr John W. MacDon- 
ell. 

I Supposing you went to the grocer’s 
tomorrowand saw a sign over the bread 

   display that read— 
AMONG the many things I had SPECIAL TODAY 

to deal with there were three affect- ' Extra Vitamin,B1 Calcium and Iron 
ing the troops that I might mention. Free with each loaf! 
One was mail. Generals may be im- could you resist » bargain like that? 
portant; ministers may have some yet that very bargain is offered, 
little importance sometimes, but gen- though not advertised, every day in 
crally speaking the most important every store where whole grain bread 
man in the unit is the corporal with sold alongside white. The same bar- 
the mail, and that was impressed gain can be picked up among the cer- 
upon me time and time again. cals too, for whole grain cereals pro- 

I want to say to the people of Can- vide those same extra food elements^ 
ada, through this House, that nothing Canadians are being urged to eat 
can help keep up the morale of our Ir,ore bread’ If we are to do 80 we 

, . should make sure It is bread rich in troops like having mail get to them ... „ ^ ■ , , , , , 6 vitamins. Such is real whole wheat 
just as frequently and as quickly as bread. 

possible. j Adult daily requirement of Thiamin 
Tire mail service was not god at or Vitamin B1 is placed at a minmum 

the time I was there far from it; °- 500 International Units. Generous 
and I want to pay tribute to thé use o£ real whole wheat bread helps 
Royal Canadian Air . Force and to sccure this essential, as it is the rlch- 
Ti ans-Canada Air Lines for the work fcst bread sonfce of Bl. A single slice 
they have done in endeavoring to put o£ £'J yields 30 I.U. while a slice of re- 
on 'a Canadian service to the Méditer fined white bredd yieIds only one 

ranean. I know it has not worked per- £ba vitamin potency—5- I.U. 
fectly, but that has not been the fault R^en* surveys shdw the average 
of either the Royal Canadian Air Canadian diet now in calcium content 
Force or Trans-Canada Air Lines. yet in aspect to calcium, the use of 
The route they have to fly has its who.16 wheat bread can step up the 
difficulties, its accidents and its con- famlly’s supply of this important min- 
tmgencies of weather which of course era£ by which may make the dif- 

E Coupons Not Good 
In Children’s Books 

With No. 1 and No. 2 of the E. Ser- 
ies of coupons becoming valid on 
Thursday, February 17, for. the pur 
chase of tea or coffee, consumers are 
reminded by the Ration Administra- 
tion that such coupons in books issued 
to children under the age of 12 years 
are without value for the purchase of 
ta or coffee and should not be used 
for that purpose. A recent order of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
prohibits their use in this manner. 

Additional coupons falling due on 
February 17 are butter coupons 50 and 
51 and meat coupons (pair) 39. The 
letter may ;be, of course, used for 
the purchased of canned salmon at 
the rate of one-quarter pound per 
meat coupon. 

interfere with uniform and regular 
deliveries. Mail is all important, and 
I do not mean mail telling of troubles 
at home; I mean mail which makes 
the boys realize that we are behind 
them,- which tells the boys the bright 
side of life here, -because believe me 
they have enough of the drab side in 
srevice out there. 

ference between an adequate daily 
supply and a diet below par in this 
respect. 

Moreover, whole wheat bread has 
more nicotinic acid and iron than has 
white bread or enriched bread. 

Don’t forget what a great deal more 
you get for your money when you buy 

■.whole wheat bread! 

PLAY DECK NOW FIGHTING DECK ON FAMOUS SHIP ir 

YOUR 
GROCERS 

• Daly’s, the tea preferred 

by thousands of familtet 
for its finer flavour. Is 
now sold by grocers. Ask 
your grocer for Daly’s 
Tea. You’ll enjoy It. 

Wide Sleeves and Back 
Key to House Dress 

To be satisfactory a house dress 
nust have the efficient features of 
nÿ working outfit. It must have 

j room for lots of action—reaching, 
walking, bending and sitting. This 
means that the sleeves should have 
sufficient width through the upper 
arm and fullness in the blouse is 

■ necessary, especially through the 
| back. There must be plenty of width 
■ in the skirt with no strain on buttons 
and pleats. The style should be sim- 

: pie, yet becoming, with no fancy 
' designing or trimming to interfere 
j with easy laundering. Pockets are 
j a convenience and should be well 
placed and sufficient in size to be 

. useful. 
| Since the house dress is the gar- 
' ment which will be worn many hours 
, of the day, it should be becoming 
and attractive, one that the family 
as well as the homemaker likes, 

j While it is difficult to find exactly 
j what we want these days, there are 
| lots of beautiful materials still on 
the market. Color and design as 

' well as comfort and durability 
should be considered when making 

t the selection. Percale, seersucker, 
j gingham and chambray are suitable 
| and some are available in most mar- 

kets. 
Whether the dress is made at 

home or a ready-to-wear, the design 
should be simple, for it is not only 
the most serviceable but also the 
most beautiful. 

Hon. George H. Doucett, Min- 
ister of Public Highways, announ- 
ces an immediate start on a 300-bed 
addition at the Ontario Hospital 
School at Orillia. Shown above is 
one of the six new cottages, each 
designed for 50 beds, which, with 

central kitchen and dining room, 
will comprise the unit. Located on 
a recently acquired site south of 
the main hospital, the cottages of 
one-storey brick Veneer construc- 
tion, will be occupied mostly by 
bed-ridden children. 

Synthetic Rubber Made Near Sarnia 
Plant Produces 38,000 Tons Yearly 

Stews, Salads, Soups— 
Carrots Are Good in All 

£be Pnnce Robert was trans- 
1 to the Atlantic and was one of 

i Which engaged in the -i , battleship 
—.a given 
—i an anti- 

XT - -, 1 tbe Cana- 1 Navy, and recently engaged 
—i a successful action against enemy 
planes attacking an Allied convoy. 

The pictures above show, at the 
left, the Prince Robert in peacetime 
activities, and at the right, dramatic 
shots taken by a photographer of the 
Royal Canadian Navy reveal the 

former playdeck turned into a fighting 
gundeck with smoke of battle drifting 
from the muzzle of an anti-aircraft 
gun; the gun crews eagerly watching 
the result of the cannonade. Below 
the action picture, the grim, business- 
like cruiser is the Prince Robert in 
her present fighting trim : and :jn 
direct contrast (at left) r*s>8he ap- 
peared in Pacific water* in her pre- 
war1 holiday dress. The upper deck 
and the cabins which were part of the 
original design were cut down , to 
lessen the target surface and to 
provide solid platforms for the guns. 

The carrot is an all-purpose vege- 
j table. It can be used in stews, pot 
! roasts, soups and chowders. It goes 
into vegetable loaves, into sand- 
wiches, and into salads. 

Raw carrot is one of the best salad 
joiners. You can shred the carrots 
or cut them—in slender sticks, in 
thin round slices, or in cubes, i 

Shredded carrots and cabbage 
make a simple salad that’s in season 
throughout the year. Use a salad 
dressing to hold the vegetables to- 
gether. You may add ground pea- 
nuts for variety. Shredded carrot 
in a molded gelatin salad is a great 
favorite, especially if you - use à 
fruit—perhaps home canned peaches 
or oranges when they are in season. 

For sandwiches with crunch and 
flavor, use . grated carrot with 
chopped raisins, prunes, home dried 
peaches or apples and--salad dress- 
ing. Or, just use creamed butter 
with carrots chopped fine. 

Take special quantities of oil, 
coal, salt water and soap; place in 
horton sphere with hydrocarbons, 
polymerize into interlocking mole- 
cules and what do you get?,Rub- 
ber! That may be double-talk to 
the average person, but at the gov- 
ernment-owned Polymer Corpora- 
tion, near Sarnia, it’s ordinary con- 
versation. From the aforemention- 
ed materials the Polymer workers 

actually produce Canadian syn- 
thetic rubber, 3400 tons of buna-S 
and 4,000 tons of bytyl each year. 
The picture shows on of the 13 
horton spheres at Polymer, some 
of them 51 feet in diameter, con- 
taining .12,000 barrels of hydrocar- 
bons under 50-pound pressure. It’s 
all part of the synthetic rubber 
production process. ^ 
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1 Mrs. T. K. Rodger, Norma Jean and 
Alex, left Tuesday morning on a visit 
■With her parents at Orrville, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacLean, Shir-' 
ley and John spent Saturday In 
Montreal visiting their daughter Ruth 
who is attending MacKay School. 

Miss Mary MacMaster, Montreal 
end Mrs. Harold MacEwen, Ottawa 
spent Saturday and Sunday with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacMas- 
ter. ;j4i! 

Miss Feme Lavigueur, Ottawa visited 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Oscar Lavi- 
gueur for the week end. 

Miss Erma Metcalfe Ottawa spent 
Saturday evening and Sunday with 
her mother Mrs Rupert Metcalfe. 

A.C. 1 Mack Rodger, R.C.A.F. Rock- 
cliffe visited his parents Mr and Mrs 
T. K. Rodger from Friday till Sunday 
evening. I 

A.C. Vernon Campbell St. Hubert’s 
spent the week end with his parents. 
Mi and Mrs Dan Campbell and sister 
Helen Campbell. i 

P.O. Ross Hamilton and P.O. Evan 
Rosser, Lachine spent Thursday night 
with the former’s parents Rev. and 
Mrs J. H. Hamilton. , 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton and T. W. Ding- 
wall attendèd a meeting of the Glen- 
garry Presbytery of the United Church 
held in St. Pauls Church, Cornwall on 
Tuesday. I 

Cormack Stewart of St. John’s, N.B. 
arrived home Thursday night to visit 
his mother, Mrs Ellen Stewart and 
Gordon Stewart. 

Miss Alice Grant, Montreal arrived 
Friday evening to spend the week end 
with her sister, Mrs Charles Munro, 
Mr Munro and family. 

Mr and Mrs R. J. MacLeod returned 
to town Friday evening after spending 
the' week in Montreal. 

Miss Elma Stewart, Montreal spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her mother 
Mrs. Ellen Stewart, Cormack who is 
home from St. John’s N.B. and Gordon 

Coder Robert Beatty, R.C.N. Van- 
couver visited Mrs. Ranald CampbelL 
Saturday night and Sunday before 
proceeding to Gaspe where he is sta- 
tioned. i 

HONOR ROLL 
WO 2 LOUIS S.HAMILTON 

Louis S. Hamilton, son of Rev. 
J. H. Hamilton nad Mrs. Hamilton, 
born at Sydney, N.S., February 20, 
1923, attended Sydney and Max- 
ville Public Schools and Maxville 
High School. Enlisted in R.C.A.F., 
July 18, 1941 at Ottawa. Trained 
at St. Hubert, Valcartier, Ancienne 
Lorette, Montreal, Mont Joli, gra- 
duating as wireless air-gunner June 
1941. On general reconnaisance 
duty at Summerside, P.E.I. for 
over a year. Promoted to WO 2 
July 1, 1943. Went overseas Dec. 
1943. 

C-40835 PTE. WALTER' MURRAY 
HAMILTON 

Walter M. Hamilton, son of Rev. 
J. H. Hamilton and Mrs. Hamilton. 
Born at Sydney, N.S., April 25, 
1920. Attended Public Schools in 
Sydney and Maxville and Maxville 
High School. 

Played hockey on High School 
and MaxviLe Millionaire Teams. On 
guard duty with S. D. and G. 
Highlanders on canal at Morris- 
burg 1939, Discharged and enlisted 
in R.C.A.S.C. in Ottawa in May, 
1940. Trained in Ottawa, Camp 
Borden, Debert, N.S., went overseas 
July 1941, transferred to No. 1 
Advanced Base Work Shop R.C.O.C. 
England. 

On October 2, 1943 was married 
to Miss Jean Wynstanleyof Liver- 
pool, England. 

PILOT OFFICER ROSS B. 

HAMILTON 

Ross B. Hamilton, son of Rev. 
J. H. and Mrs. Hamilton, born at 
Sydney, N.S. May 25, 1924. Attend- 
ed Sydney • and Maxville Public 
schools and Maxville High School 
where he played on hockey team. 
Joined R.C.A.F., Montreal, August 
26, 1942. Trained at Lachine, Mont 
Joli, Victoriaville, Three Rivers, 
Brantford, Charlottetown, Lachine, 

Received wings at No. 5 S.F.T.S. 
and commission Pilot Officer, Octo- 
ber 29, 1943. Went overseas Feb- 
ruary 1944. 

j THE GAELIC SOCIETY | spoke of the splendid leadership given for other farms in the community, 
A good many attended the clacs held by Mrs Renfrew who always gave but It was felt that it might be a 
  f-eely of her time and talents. Mrs. means of encouraging soil testing. 

Clarence McPhail presented her with About 100 samples were forwarded to 
a lovely hand painted picture after the Kemptville Agrlculutral School 
which Blest Be The Tie that Binds Reports received on these fields were 
was sung. Meeting closed with the used as a basis for fertilizer recom- 
Mlzpah Benediction and a social hour mandations for the plots of 1943. 

at the school on Wednesday. After the 
President opened the meeting a short 
programme followed. Mr. George Flem- 
ing sang one of the old English fa- 

; verities, following which Mi- Donald 
Dewar gave a short address In Gaelic 

1 and Mr Fred K. McLeod one in English 
'Minutes read and approved; roll call 
answered in Gaelic. Mrs Ferguson pro 
ceeded with lessons on board, followed 
by a number of Gaelic songs. The 
farewell son in Gaelic and the Na- 
tional Anlthem brought another in- 
teresting evening to a close. 
SHIRLEY FLETCHER’S BIRTHDAY 

PARTY 
Little girl friends of -Shirley Fletcher 

were entertained at a delightful birth- 
day party on Feb. 11th. Those present 
were Sheila Ifei-guson, Margaret Mac- 
Neil, G. Mainville, H. Mainville, Pa- 
tricia Sauve, Annie Cameron, Laura 

followed. 

Addresses Convention 

In 1943, the Crop Improvement Pro- 
gramme was devoted to hay and pas- 
ti re. As already has been mentioned, 
the Glengarry Cheese Producers As- 
sociation gave a grant of $100.00 to 

(Continued from page 1) 
throughout the summer, and plots tlle Association, and we also received 
one and two with the orchard and $100-00 from the Counties Council. 
Parkland brotne gave more after- added to the provincial grant 
math, and in the fall when visited S'a,ve us $300.00 to purchase seeds. This 
about the midlle of October, this had spread over the district of course is not 
a much heavier sward than any of much, but enabled us to establish a plot 
the other areas. Plans were made and each of our various test in each 
fertilizer was bought to top-dress one- township. A heavy programme was 
half of each of these plots, but it was Planned for 1944, but unfortunately, 
felt that the growth hardly justified i* was not possible to carry all of it to 
the application of commercial ferti- completion. The programme included 

Urquhart Harriet MaicCrimmon, Daryle j Iizer. ^ area wag left t0 ^ broken Annual Pastures, Hay and Pasture 
Hewston, Catherine Bradley Norma | ^ in the spring o£ 1944 (0r growth is Mixtures, as Permanent Pasture Mix- 
MacCrimmon. After enjoying ithem-jt00 tbin. tures as well as application of ferti- 
seles with songs, music and recitations ( previous to 1942 very few farmers Huer in varying amounts. 
Bhirley then opened the nice gifts use(j supplementary pasture. Up to One farmer in each township was 
given by her friends thanking each tnis time considerable publicity was selected to establish plots to test hay 
one. All were seated to a tasty birth- given jo SUdan grasSi and so four an- and pasture mixtures. All seed sown 
way supper, a lovely birthday cake de- r,ual pastures were tested on three was supplied by the Crop Improve- 
corated with nine pink candles center- farms .The following mixtures were ment Association, except that usually 
ing the table. . used; sown by the farmer such as alfalfa, 

After enjoying themselves playing JJ-0 i_su(jan Qr. 20 lbs; Oats— red clover, and timothy. On these 
games for sometime the little gather- 2 bus. six farms, a four-acre plot was selected 
ing- was brought to a close by all wish- JI0 2—Sudan Gr.—30 lbs. which was divided into four equal 
ing Shirley many happy returns of the br0 3 Millet—20 lbs; OatSr-2 bus. parts. Three of these acre plots on 
c-ay- j No 4—Swset Clover—20 lbs; Oats— each of the farms were seeded to mix- 

KENYON UNITED W. M. S. 2 bus. tures supplied by the Association. The 
The February meeting of Kenyon jn all cases the sudan grass and other in each case was seeded to the 

United W.M.S. was held at the home Q-jfg mixfurg gave tbe greater yield mixture -as used by the farmer. One- 
of Mrs J. A. Stewart. Mrs A. Clark, a£?d were generally the preferred by half of each plot was fertilized ex- 
president, in the chan-. All members cattle. The farmer had to supply oats cept where the farmer intended fer- 
present had a part in the worship ser- ajj caseSj an(j fbe Crop Improve- tilizing the whole field. The following 
vice. Letters from Mi's K. R. Hartrick menf Association supplied the other mixtures were used: 
and Miss Sara MacFhee were read. The seeds used. The Crop Improvement As j Alfalfa 7 lbs., C. R. Clover 4 
bale this year is to go to Namur, Que., sociation was influential In encourag- ;bs., Alsike, 2 lbs. Timothy, 4 lbs. M. 
for the school home there. We are ask a number of farmers to sow a Fescue 4 lbs. 

-d for one qulIt’ underwear for b°ys small a(rea of this annual pasture, No. 2—Alfalfa 7 lbs., Alsike 2 lbs, 
E-nri girls 5-15 yrs, and miscellaneous which proved very beneficial as part jiilp. Timothy 4 lbs., Brome Grass, 4 
articles suitable for their use there. 0f August was very dry. One farmer impr. R. clover 4 lbs. 

Seven members and two visitors were Who had a four-acre plot seeded with No 3_Alfalfa 7 lbs OR Clover 4 
present. The next meeting will be the ifc. stated that it gave him an extra lbs. Alsike 2 ibs. Timothy 3 lbs., La- 
World Day of Prayer, and will beheld $20o.oo worth of milk. This field was dlno d. 2 lbs., Brome Grass 3 lbs., 
in the village. It was decided that the jn a g00d of fermityi but was M pegCue 3 ibs. 
Society would fill a ditty bag for the spring plowed and sown aboult ten No_ 4 Farm Mixture. 
local W.C.T.U. clays too late .It has been fairly de~ 

Following the TemperaAce Lesson, finitely proven to farmers of the dlq,- 
Miss Margaret Blyth gave the lesson tuct that Sudan grass should not be 

nore or less experimenting on his gramme from the Kemptville Agricui- 
own farm. tural School, Kemptville; Central 

A small group of farmers visited Experimental Farm, Ottawa; and the 
the plots in fall to determine growth. Field Husbandry and Chemistry DM- 
cre., before winter set in. All areas ap- sion of the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
peared most promising. The past two | lege at GUelph, AU the pasture mix- 
years the Crop Improvement Associa-. tures have been based on recommen- 
t'on has not planned any tours, but dations from these institutions, and 
with the amount of test plots estab- I want to express the appreciation of 
hshed in the County at the present the Crop Improvement Association, as 
t.-me, it is hoped that early in June well as that of myself. - 
.^tour can l;e arranged to visit aU the1 Now is the time to encourage pas- 
plots’ :ture improvement. This past year it 

unfortunately, all of the projects ,has been follnd much easier to talk 
p,anned In the spring of 1943 were tj farmers on pasture improvemeut 
not carried through owing mainly to and 10 encourage the purchase of some 
the labor situation. The backward of tlle more expensive varieties of 
spring also greatly curtailed or delayed seeds to get greater variation in every 
project plans. Our hay and pasture m‘xture- I might say that on many of 
plots are all established on land which our plots mucb of our money, as you • 
is suitable for alfalfa. There is quite v,i11 note’ has been sPent on hay and 
an aacreage which is not at at suitable Pasture mixtures. The reason for this, 
for alfalfa. Plans are already under of course’ is in this district, the first 
way to include this in the test for ■year or tw0 that a field ^ seeded 
1944. down it is devoted to hay, followed by 

Considerable assistance has been re pasture- Perhaps this is not altogether 
ceived for the Glengarry and East tke rlgllt plan’ but good roughage is- 
Ftormortt Crop improvement pro °f Utm0St impnrtance to a dalry cat«« 

district, probably second to pastures. 

rry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — FEB. — 18 — 19 — 21 

m nm m A m. ON A PACIFIC OUTPOSTI 
ROARING THRILLS FROM A FIGHTING FRONT! 

TONE ■ HUNT ■ KELLYS 

Orchard grass was left out of these 
mixtures as it was found rather coarse 

Congratulations to Corporal and Mrs pressed their thanks for the expression r™ 73 qT"ri“vTn“ok on‘“The BleT ^ ““ T,? 8?SS ^ “! tor Eastern Ontario. The plots were 
„ . .. .e-ood will and for the lovelv bn 110m the study B0°k, on ine Bless- SOwn on a field unless it is in a good . , , ,, .,, . 

Chris. Sporring on the birth of a son, ot good aPd for the loJely b°- ing of Health,” an interesting des- state of fertility as rapid growth is V3Elted ab0Ut the mldCile °f 0ct°bef 

Wednesday, Februray 16th. , Quet of daffodils received. An ange- ... f Public Health nursing and +< • ^ 8 t ard all had a good top for the winter, 
merits for the World Dav of Praver criPMon ot public Heaiui nursing ana the mam object in such a pasture. „ , , ■ 3, . • , ments lor the world Day of Prayer  T„^i„ . . ... . . There is a large area m the-'distnct 

11 

i 
Miss Martha McCuaig and Mrs. February 25th were made Mrs its problems in Cantral India and AS has already been mentioned, In 

Io.ee of the Pen me,eohoee ^ 25th WC1C madC. Mrs. ^ After the h^^^ ^ m2 the season ^ rather dry. AboUt Boyce of the Bell Telephone Staff, 
_.. . ... John D. Gumming reported on   
Ottawa arrived Monday evening to » „ h . , , p 7,as served and a social hour spent. 

™ -.h .h * , meeting of the Presbytenal Executive spend some time with the former’s  o  
sister, Mrs. A. R. Stewart, Mi-. Stewart 111 CornwalL I STEWAET’S GLEN 
and Miss Florence Stewart and with Mrs w- M- McLean presided for the   
other relatives In the district. ,worship service. Mrs P. H. Kippen re- Mr. and Mrs. Dan G. MacNaughton 

I 

v/hich might be termed permanent 

the first of August farmers commenc- 
ed to worry about fall pastures. The 

arid sold at 
to-be~.aG.wn as 

tail pasture. A number of farmers 

Association purchj 
cost a 

pastures, but the amount of pasture 
obtained from these areas is small. 
After the middle of June there is 
practically nothing. All of 
land could be worked although it is 

T. -, —. . , _ . viewed a chapter of the Study book bad as their guest her sister, Miss , /'V ‘ rather rough. A two-acre lot on this Mr. Linden Kippen arrived Satur-  ,“ _ L." _ „,1,,?“^ ,,,. ” „ purchased this rye In varying amounts , 
entitled ‘The Bible—the common pos- Jean Adams, and Mr. Keith Watson, 
sesion of the World Church”, assisted Nursing Sister Kate S. MacPhee 

his parents Mi-, and Mrs. Duncan Kip- “~";7 "T“   ‘ tie late to give much pasture In the u 
by Mrs w -G- Leaver, Mrs T. W. Ding- u.S. Army, Washington spent the week b» pen. . •»;Wl ,,   — , , „ •” ° r fall, but again, as was the case with 

' E* wal1. Mrs Dan Robertson, Mrs A. D. end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. .. .    .. ,. an 
The weekly midweek prayer service 

was held Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rowe. I 

McDougall, Mrs H. Alguire. i J. R. MacPhee. 
At the conclusion of the meeting Mr. W. A. MacKinnon hauled logs 

(the sudan grass, the very fertile fields 
gave very remarkable growth. A far- 
mei near the village of Maxville who 

type of land was selected to try and 
establish a good stand. This area had 

en worked some in the fall of 1942 
and was manured. It is in a fair state 
of fertility. Seed was supplied by the 

VAN JOHNSON • ALAN SAXTS* 
tok DICK SIMMONS 

,* ;iV Original «d Sewn May by DovM Hull 
iriS35*1 yir*» A M«h>OoWwyn-Moy«f Pktvra 

> i CHr*<M by O—19» Sidney • Produtad by ». P. Pfnawpn 

AND 

“Fighting Frontier’ 
WESTERN — STARRING 

Tim Holt, Cliff Edwards, Ann Summers, Slim Whitaker. | 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — FEB 22—23—24 

•Crop Improvement Association for the || 

Blood Donor Clinic will be held In Mrs Robertson served Imnch and a so- and lumber to Vankleek Hill and Cas- U€S this ^ wjth fluid milk Plot. The Association also supplied 
„îai ivffY- A TA fùi.v,,.,-, ivio I fertilizer which was to be sown at 

Maxville, March 13th. cial hour enjoyed. Mrs A. D. McDou- selman through the week. stated that he never had anything give 
The Young People of the United gal1 moved a vote of thanks ^ Mrs Mrs. Peter Sinclair and family are him'asmucMml'ik’as had hJsVmalTfleid ^ rate °f 300 P°UndS per aCre- The 

•Church enjoyed their annual sleigh fbr her hospitality. spending a few days in Lachine with of rye. The spring of 1943 was not at ffllowlng mlxture was used:- 
rlde on Tuesday evening when two Y P S MEETING i er pareld's Mr. and Mrs. Deans. au favourable for pasturing the area Alfalfa 3 lbs. Red Clover 2 lbs, Brome 
elelgh loads drove to the home of Mr. The meeting of the Young People’s' Mdss MacLean, Cornwall is sewn to rye, owing to the continued ®rass 4 ibs.M. Fescue 31bs. Alsike 
and Mrs. Simon Colbran. The evening gocietv of the United Chruch was held teaoblng in ^he Glen school in the ab- wet weather. Rye, as a spring pasture 2 lbs' Tiraotby 4 lbsi Orchard Grass 
  fc-ocievy of the united enruen was hew , tv s v 3 lbg white Dutch clover 2 lbs 

the ground, as a general rule, is not Many farmers have the idea that 
- dried sufficiently early in the season tbls s°-called permanent pasture could 

to start pasturing rye before heavy be brou&ht back to heavy yields by 

was happily spent with games and al the home of Miss Mae Dlxon with 
sence of the teacher Miss K. Robert- in our district, is not too suitable as 

stunts In keeping with the Valentine j8 members present, 
season, under the direction of Mrs. Melville MacEwen Missions Con-] 
Donald Munroe. A sumptuous repast venor had \.harge of the meetiHg and SANDRINGHAM 

was served and many were the ex- chose as his subject "Our responsi-' M1, and Mrs. Neil McIntosh, Tol- growth is made. ]-be f56 of commercial fertilizer. This, 
pressions thanks to Mr .and Mrs. Col- fcility for Missions on the Home Front.” niie’s Corner, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Up until this time very little interest in most cases’ 15 not true’ as the 

bran for their hospitality. i jje referred especially to the great ' Blair> Dyer and Mrs- Clarence Me- was shown oy farmers or by Farmers amohnt of grasses is such that t^e 

work being done in this field along the Gregor, Maxville were recent guests Organlzaitons in pasture improvement. aPPllcatlon of fertilizer would have to 

- .cf Mrs. A. A. FrsMr. », W1 », G,„ 

ROBERT 
DOffAT 
^DllI MR.PITT 

with 

ROBERT M0RLEY 
PHYLLIS CALVERT 

JOHN MILLS # 
Directed by 

CAROL (‘Nioht Train’) REED 
Proauc*d by « 

EDWARD BLACir 
laUasad by 20th CantuiyFoz 

istmuais:  
ibers at the Woman’s Missionary So- The “inutes of the previous meet- ^ " move or disnrov-P this idea the Cron 

meetin» «t of . me were read and adonted The hnsi some time wlth Mlss Mary Cameron +be suggestion that they assist in the p-ove or dlsprove tbls wea, the Crop »- - « sr»x i* ■s »— ssnzrrxsr ? “«*»• *”•» 
noon at two o’clock. Mrs J. H. Hamil- on plans for the coming sleigh drive to j^c^on en" ed T ofntlv bv the Sese Prod, ^erTJnd «ons of fertilizer to ascertain results. 
ton conducted the devotional period 136 held at the home of Mr and Mrs quilting the Crop Improvement Assoei Hnn N Cne farh1or did some of this work. He 
and the business and offered the eon- s’mon Colbran Tuesday evening Feb- bar of ladles at Rad Cross qullting- the ^ pavement Association. N. economical 
rratulatlons and good wishes of the ™ary 16, if weather conditions are Othera who entertatoed recently were L Thomas, of the O A.C., Guelph, and ^ He jias beenÜg fer" 
society on the occasion of the fifty- favourable. The recreational committee MlSS Mra' MoDiarmid, Mrs. A. A. Fra- W. B. George, of the Kemptville Agrl- letu™' H\haS,b?!“ appiying fertHizer 

^ - - - fer and Mrs. 

Mrs. Wm. Urquhart is spending Cheese Producers, came forth with tlla^ wou1^ g^ve’ In order 

! 

Added Attractions—Greetings .Bait 

March of Time, Subject: Bill Jack vs. Adolf Hitler 

Monday through Friday 1 Show 8.30 p.m. 

KOI 

seventh wedding anniversary of Mr 33 1° meet during the week to discuss Radford being Indis- work at this meetw it , Actual tests were not made, 
and Mrs Robertson. Mrs Robertson ex- Plans for recreation on this evening. g 0 R y\ Rad 0 d ”, g ^ t 

K at this meetln8- » was decided 
Lunch was served by the social re- posed no Preaching was beld »» Sun- to put on a county-wide campaign for Again in 1943, annual pastures were 

“—     ' day. I pasture improvement. A committee sown, but sudan grass and oats were 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hughes spent consisting of representatives from the U£ed entirely. A two-acre plot was sel- 

Sunday with his mother Mrs. C. two organizations was named to study «'’ted in each of the six townships 
Hughes and Harry. They are taking end to formulate a pasture pro and 40 pounds of sudan grass was 

J.R. Cameron. cultural School, discussed pasture at the rate of 400 pounds per acre. 

fi eshment committee. 

Extra Copies 
DÜNVEGAN 

can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

v ALEXANDRIA 
? AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. ^ 

X ' *-  
THE HUGE—» CENTS ' 

Mr Alex Grant, Ottawa spent the up residence at Ormstown where Ar- gramme. The Cheese Producers at supplied to each farmer, as well 

Ifirst of the week at his home here, ehie has accepted a position with the this meeting announced that they sufficient fertihzer to fertilize one- 
Mr Murdie MacDonald, Montreal, Eorden Plant. ( would give a grant of $100.00 to the balf °f eacb Plot- The farmer had to 

spent the weekend with his father MISSION CIRCLE Crop Improvement Association to as- suPP’y tbe °ats to be sown with 
and other members of his family. j The monthly meeting of the Baptist sist In their work and that they would tba ®udah grass- Unfortunately only 

Mi- and Mrs Clifford Austin and Mission circle was held at the home not only give a grant, but would try ^ur °i these plots were sown owing 
children, Alexandria spent Sunday of Mrs. Stanley Fraser on Wednesday out some of the hay and pasture mix- tc tbe wet; season, and only two of 
with their parents Mr and Mrs Geo. evening, Feb. 9th with 17 members an- tures on their own farms. *be farmers reported anything like 
Austin. iswering the roll call. The meeting At this meeting it was also decided satisfactory results. 

Miss christena Ferguson R.N. Ot- opened with the singing of a hymn that the first step would be in pasture As already has been mentioned, the 
tawa, spent the week end at her home and repeating the Lord’s Prayer in work to point out the importance of Cheese Producers Association is giv- 
bere- j unison. Mrs. Bert Renfrew led in the having a fertile field before the seed ing the pasture programme most en- 

Miss Donalda McPhee, Montreal, Devotional part followed by prayer by should be sown. It was also decided thusiastic support. They were instru- 
accompanled by Nursing Sister Kate Mrs. D. I. Cameron. Miss Hazel Me-'that they should encourage soil test- mental in purchasing a quantity of 
S. MacPhee of the American Army Leod read a poem. Miss Min McDiar-'iag as a basis for fertilizer and grass Ladino clover to be distributed in 
who came by plane from Washington mid had charge of the business part'mixtures. The help of the Agricui- small lots throughout the district to 
D.C., spent the week end with their and It was decided the World Day of tural War Cbmmittee was solicited ascertain its suitability for this area, 
parents, Mr and Mrs J. K. MacPhee Prayer will be observed in the Chur vh1 and soil sample boxes with instructions About twenty farmers purchased this 
and brother Borden. .with Mrs. J. R. Cameron and Mrs. D.Jon taking soil samples were forward- seed In varying amounts and used it 

Miss Helen Gilmour, St Elmo, spent A. McGregor as leaders. Mrs. J. R. ed to a committee member in each ir, mixtures as recommended by the 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. M, C. Cameron had charge of the Mission-' school section, asking that samples of Crop Improvement Association. These 
Ferguson. ' ' - - - -   - - 

NOTICE 

ary part of the meeting. A solo was [soil be forwarded from an average farmers are fairly well distributed 
The Women’s Institute will hold sung by Mrs. Currie Blair. At the pasture field and an average field that over the district and all are talking 

“The Hub ’ Restaurant 
which is undergoing- a renovation and reorganization will be 

open for business on 

Saturday, February 19th 
under our management and we look forward to meeting and 

serving the people of Alexandria and District. 

The dance will be held as usual on Saturday night. 

COME AND ENJOY YOURSEDF. 

Mr and Mrs L. P. Chandler. 

their February meeting at the home conclusion of the meeting Mrs. Bert'was to be seeded down that spring, pastures, which goes a long way in 
of Mrs. A. T “ 1 

evening 24th, 
of Mrs. A. D. Cameron on Thursday Renfrew who is leaving here shortly]The committee appreciated the fact furthering the Crop Improvement As- 

si ■— l'was addressed by Mrs. S. Fraser. She that this would not be at all accurate sedation’s Programme. Each farmer is 

FEBRUARY 17, 1944. 

I wish to take this opportunity of thanking the people 
of Glengarry for their patronage to. “ THE HUB ’ ’ while 1 
managed it. I have enjoyed your fellowship and trust you 
will extend this same good will to the new managers, Mr. 

and Mrs. L. P. Chandler, who come to you from Ottawa. 

They have had experience in the quick lunch business 
and I am sure they will serve you well. 

Solomon Dore. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Chicks as one of her hens began work 
early and hatched 9 out of 12 eggs. 

GBEN NORMAN 

Mr and Mrs Geo. Hope were In Com- Mrs. John Larocque was a recent 
wall Saturday attending the wedding visitor with relatives in Montreal, 
of her sister, Miss Jean McDonald now| Pte- Peter MacDonald, R.C.O.C. 
Mrs McCosham, Donald and Neil Mc- Barriefield, week ended at his paren 
Donald were also present. tal home here. 

Mrs. J. H. McDonald returned home' Mrs Oscar Secours is at present 
from Montreal Saturday. (visiting relatives in Montreal. 

Angus Macdonell was a business' Mr- Emmanuel Larocque is spending 
visitor to Cornwall Friday. I some time in Montreal. 

Mrs L. Kauffman, Montreal spent a 
few days with her mother, Mrs I. 
Sauve. 

Misses Margaret McCulloch, Bessie 
McGillivray, Florence and Pearl Mc- 

Mrs Dorothy Lyons of Ottawa, spent 
the week end here with Mrs. A. J. Mac- 
Donald. 

DALKEITH 
Lieut. Laurier Decoste, St. Jerome, 

Que visited Mrs Decoste and the Ar 

LOCHIEL 

BRODIK 

The Lochiel C.Y.P.U. Study club 
n et at the W. F. Brodie home on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 8th. After the 

Neil were among those from Montreal study period a social evening was 
who were here for the week end. tnen enjoyed by all. 

Miss Peggy Macdonell went to Mont- Mr. John Brodie Jr. was a business 
real Wednesday. visitor to Alexandria one day last week. 

Mrs G. Hanley received a cable re-' Due to climatic conditions the local 
cently that her son Sgt. L. R. Hanley Y.P.S. meeting scheduled for Friday 
R.C.A.F. had arrived safely overseas, evening, Feb. 11th was cancelled. The !   

Mrs E. Shaughnessy ‘ had as over- next regular meeting is to be held ! Miss Isabel Grant and Hugh 

Proper Care and Use 
Preserve Carpet Sweeper 

thur Levac family here over Sunday ! 6f the 2rst reJul!Îtes for ef- 
s* -,. ncient operation of the carpet Mr Rod Landry o . Isidore de sweeper, is to keep it oronerlv oiled 

Miss Jean MacMillan left on Fri-; R escott. Ont., transacted business in MostP sweepers that are used fre- 
i day to enter the Royal Victoria hos- our locality early tlus week . j quently need this attention at least 
pital, Montreal, as nurse-in-training. Mls N0rman MacLeod, and brother once a mt?nth- F°il°w the manufac- 
Ske was accompanied to the city by IvIr Roderick MacKenzie entertained turer’s directions, and if you do 
her mother, Mrs J. L. MacMillan who tiielr brother, Alex, C.N.R. Agent at cam^wUh^the" sweeper aïk vow 
visited friends for a few days. Vars, last week end. | equipment dealer to help youV 

Mrs Donald E. MacPhee and two Farmers are interested in reported' Correct operation is another point 
children visited for a couple of days p]ans of Dr Anthime Lanthler Veterin-1 that wm increase the life of a carpet 
with Mr and Mrs Rod McPhee. | ary surgeon to locate in this village ’ sweePer- Use smooth even strokes 

The many friends of Mr John M., (Prom another correspondent) j and n.° maFe Pressure than is neces- 
Morris are pleased to hear he is well, ^ CoIto Camer0I1 attended the'thTbrush^Vre inTood condition 

■ enough to be about the house again. funerai 0f ^ aUnt, Mrs Dougal Cam- and not worn, almost no pressure is 
Mr Anthony Hammill left on Tues- eron aj. (jravei Hill last week. Mrs needed. Keep it away from hot 

day for Sarnia, Ont. ! Cameron was in her 92nd year. , registers and radiators and avoid 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
AD V E RTTS'E*^’ 

HERE-.1 

Mrs Angus MacMillan and children Miss jeannine perrier spent a few 
visited with- her parents Mr and Mrs. days ^ Montreai last week. 

Mr J. K. McLennan is busily €n- 
1 Duncan McRae for few days. 
 K>  

WILLIAMST OWN 

banging it against furniture. 
Empty the dust pans after each 

use and clean the brush at least once 
each week to keep it from matting. 

night guest Sunday, Mrs Angus Mo- cn Friday Feb. 25th. 
Dougall of Dalkeith. j Messrs. D. W. and Peter Kiddie are 

Miss Sara McDonald returned to ^ at present employed with Mr. Rod 
Greenfield Sunday evening after spend N. McLeod, Spring Creek, 
ing the week end with Mr and Mrs' Quite a lot of. hay is being shipped 
Rod McDonald. by local farmers to points in the U.S.A. 

Mr and Mrs Walter McCuaig of St | this winter. 
Polycarpe were Sunday guests of Mr Miss Lola McKenzie entertained 
and Mrs D. T. Robinson. | friends to a birthday party on Satur- 

Saturday visitors to Alexandra were ^ day evening, Feb. 12th Various games 
F. A. Hambleton, Bob Smith and Miss were enjoyed as also were the bountl- 
Sara Wylie. I till lunch and birthday cake. 

Miss K. Robertson got 9 valentines; Mr. and Mrs. Alex. N. McLeod, Dal- 
on that day In the form of Baby keith were dinner guests on Sunday 

al the M. McKenzie home here. 
Mr. D. W. Hay has received word 

that his son Wyman C. Hay, who was 
wounded during the Sicilian cam- 
paign, is now in a hospital in Eng- 
land. . •.'«!*!« 

Mr. John J. Caffrey is spending * 
few weeks with his sister In Cornwall 

Miss Stella McMeekin spent Sun- 
day with her sister Mrs. T. J. McDoU- 
gall. V. : fWVTSï 

Mi\ Mansel Hay, was a recent visitor 
with Mr. D. D McLennan, Dal- 
keith. 

Grant, both of Montreal spent the 
week end at their home here with 
their brother L-Sea Marwood Grant 
who spent two years on active service 
overseas and who, after spending a 
tv'O months’ furlough with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
leaves this week for a post on 
West Coast. 

1 gaged daily doing custom sawing for ' Cut the thread and hair that catch 
j t^e farmers. With favourable winter ' between the tufts or around the axle, 
la large quantity of logs are already in! Usinf * p?ir s.c>ssors. and then 

J A i comb the brush with 0- his mill yard. 1 

FOR SALE ! LOST 
400 bushels of Seed Oats, early ma- Near St. Raphaels, a black and tan 

taring and good yielder. Apply to'toxrhound simaU. blue-tick breast, 
KENZIE MacDONALD, Laggan. V-lc'vhite tip on tail. A. G. McDonald, Box 

11, Appple Hill, Ont. 6-2c 
FOR SALE 

Farm, one half mile from Dunvegan, 
; where there is school, church, cheese 

LOST 
Black Hound, Male. Finder will be 

a metal comb 
From time to time remove the brush 

Mrs J. W. D. MacLeod entertained and clean it thoroughly. Give spe- 
a number of ladies of Mack’s Comer cial attention to the brush ends 
and Spring Creek at a Red Cross' .whfre dast. a,nd dirt tend to col- .... , 0 . , lect. If the bristles have picked up 
quilting bee on Saturday. oi] or waXj it can be removed with 

m Mr Dan McLennan has had the in- 1 a dry cleaning fluid. Work quickly 

M. Grant terior of his residence completed this ' and not permit the brushes to 
the’ winter by Mr J. D. McRae carpenter soalî ln t^le fluid- 

I Messrs. Ian and Milton Irvine have   

factory, store and post office. 99 rewarded on notifying R. ROULEAU, 
acres, good buildings, ample water Alexandria. 7-lp. 
supply. Apply to HUGH A. McIN-|' 
TOSH, R.R. 1, Box 2, Dunvegan, Ont. I 

7-2p. 

STOLEN 
j From Alexandria, Feb. 9th a young 
I Collie dog. Full grown. Mostly yel- 
^low with white breast and collar, also 
one white front leg. Any information 

CREOPBOS 
Strengthening Tonic 

—AND— 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended For 

Deep-Seated Coughs 
BRONCHITIS 

Asthmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

RED CROSS MEETING tbe sympathy of this community in Burlap Industry Once 
The monthly meeting of the local the deatb of tbeir brother, Dr. A. D.1 

Red Cross Society was held in the Irvine at Edmonton Alta last week. . 
Township Hall on Feb. 8th with a Mr and Mrs Geo. Segidn have moved buyin'g ^rnm lndfamimonsr yards 
large number of enthusiastic mem- into their residence which they re- of burlap, a coarse fabric that pre- 
fers in attendance. Mrs. D. A. Fra- cently purchased from Mr. Hume ‘ vided the’sackcloth of Dundee, Scot- 
cei was in charge and two vacancies Kent. land, and added a romantic chap- 
were filled, Mrs. G. W. Irvine being (From another correspondent) ter to the story of cllPPer-sblP com- 
appointed president, and Mrs D. A. our teacher, Mrs. H. Morrow, called “hike many Scotch cities, Dundee, 
Fraser made quilt secretary. It was on Maxvilie and Dunvegan friends third largest, had textile mills, most- 
decided to divide the unit into three ever the week end. I ly linen. Jute fiber had not found 

FOR SALE 
A quantity of loose Oat Straw 

Apply to DUNCAN M. McCUAIG, leadinS to his recovery will be grate- 
Laggan West. 7-lp received by Dr R. McCALLUH, 

7-lp Alexandria. 
TO RENT 

S.E. quarter of 13-9th Kenyon 
Possession May 1st. Good soil, excel-1 

CARPENTER WORK 
The undersigned wishes to announce 

Thrived in Scotland Ient Pasture land, sufficient water that he 18 again °Pen for general 
available. Apply to EDWARD J. Me- carPenter and repair work. ALFRED 
LEOD, Resident Engineer, R.C.A.F., BEDARD. E1gln St., Alexandria. 7-lp. 
Macdonald, Man. 7-2p.1 

CARD OF THANKS 
Miss Catherine Cattanach, and Miss 

IN MEMORIASl 
Cameron—In loving memory of dear, 

A D. who passed away February 20, 
1943. 

sections, namely—the Branch Glen, Sincere sympathy goes out to Ian1 Jnoisture' 

„ chairman and Mrs Ross I pitch ’ 1<3. Milton Irvine in the sudden Dundee was a whaling center. 
Mrs inhr, M r- . ’ passing at Edmonton of their brother, During a hemp shotrage in 1832 it 

' ' c gor. and Mrs' Don" Dr. A. D. Irvine. A sorowing widow was discovered that whale oil made 
ala McLennan as directors. and two sons ,are left to mourn He jute suitable for spinning by power 

The 2nd, 3rd and 4th concessions to v,as the second son of the late machinery. Whale oil greased the 
be another section with Bryce Me- and Mrs Wm Irvine, Breadalbane. mdustnal Pr°greaa °f Cinderel- 

A'ix Delahaye wish to express their _ . „ , . , - 
heartfeit thanks and appreciation of T " l, “ reSttag &t ,Mt 

the many acts of kindness and sym- Th6 W°rldS Weary tr0ubles and 

^ i CLTQ past pathy shown them in their recent 
and Gore with Mrs. Hugh McDonald | bereavement, 

Alexandria, Cmt. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Those from Verdun, Que. who spent 
the week end here were the Misses 
Gertrude, Gabrielle and Lorraine Vin- 
cent, Messrs Gerard, Fernand and 
Mario Vincent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Vaillancourt 
son Richard Gilles spent the week end 
in Clarence Creek visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Valade. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy of Montreal, 
paid Mr. and Mrs. Rod Rozon a visit 
on Sunday. 

Mrs A. S. McMeekin 
la of the fibers. 

spent a few By 1835 Dundee mills were turn- 
XViUATXV, iVAAO. XT. AVAL/ VV AilillJLAC, IVAlü. XX. , • „  ,   • , T - 000 

McWhinnie, Mrs. James McGregor ^her ^ Mar- they were ^ktag^burlap" Two 
and Mrs. G. McNaughton as directors. * 'years later a clipper ship docked at 

The third v section to be the River Don't forget the pot-luck supper on Dundee with the first cargo of more 
Roads East and West and the vil- Wednesday, Feb. 23rd, at the home than a thousand bales of jute direct 
lage of Williamstown with Mrs. C. °* Mr* an(t Mrs* N. A. MacLeod, Calcutta. Today, the burlap 
McDonell, Miss L. Jamieson, Miss L. ^k’s Corner. i industry has moved I"dia. aad 

Naughton as chairman and Mrs. R. 
Munro, Mrs. H. McWhinnie, Mrs. H. 

! much of Dundee’s equipment 
Sandnands, Miss Jennie Ross, Mrs. J. Mr. Alex. MacKenzie, C.N.R., Agent, been shipped to its factories. 
Daoust and Mrs. K. McDonald as dir- Vars, spent the week end with his . ^ 
ectors. sister Mrs. N. MacLeod and brother 

It was moved by Mrs. Cains and Rod MacKenzie. 
seconded by Mrs. W. Smart that an 
entertainment be held” soon. Com- 

has 

Warrant Grades 
  The warrant grades of marine 

FAREWELL MEETING gunner and quartermaster clerk in 
| The Douglas W.M.S. for their the marine corps were established 

mittees were appointed from the see- February meeting at tlie^hdttie of Mrs. by tbe act of August 29, 1916. The 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the Mem- 

1 bers of the Glengarry Farmers’ mutual 
I Fire Insurance Company will be held 
on Saturday the 26th day of February 

i 1944, at the K. of C. Hall Alexandria 
Ont. at the hour of one o’clock in the 
afternoon -for the purpose of electing 

: three directors. A statement showing 
the financial condition of the affairs of 

; the Company at the 31st day of De- Hospital 
cember 1943 will be presented and 
read exhibiting receipts and expen- 
ditures, Assets and Liabilities. 

V. G. Chisholm, Secretary. 
J. W. MacLeod, President. 

Alexandria R. 1, Feb. 16, 1944. 7-2c 

In silence he suffered, in patience he 
bore 

Till God called him home to suffer no 
more 

Beautiful memories are all we have 
left 

Of one we loved and shall never for- 
get. 

Ever remembered by parents, sis- 
ters and brothers. 

Third of Kenyon. 

tions to make all arrangements. 

Dec30OCH5C>00S-S/a-a-o0C3-O'a-o-B-s>o-s00B00-oos-B-soB-s0oo-Be0oœ-e>90OBoo 

Every Week Throughout the Year 
The Glengarry News 

Comes to You 
Items have been gathered from our 

correspondents, and from every con- 
ceivable source, edited, put into print 
for your perusal—news that is entirely 
different from that found in your favor- 
ite daily. 

The Glengarry News, we hope, is 
more a necessity than a luxury to our 
many readers and their yearly sub- 
sciption is a vital factor in this paper’s 
life. 

We must have a paid-in-adyance 
list. 

If you have not yet sent in your 
renewal, please do so at once. 

McMeekin. The usual meeting took warrant erade of Pay clerk and 
At «. _ .• commissioned warrant grades of place and at the close of the meeting , ; , , ; „ ., „ B chief marine gunner, chief quarter- the Piesident, Mrs N. S. MacLeod master clerk and chief pay clerk 

called on Mrs J. K. MaeLennan, Mrs were established by the act of June 
A S. McMeekin and Mrs Hume Kent Î0, 1926. 
to come forward it being a farewell Article 266 of navy regulations 
meeting and presentation to a mem- SaIUffiS Sha1’ ,be rT 
. , . ,, , changed between officers and enlist- ber leaving. Mrs MaeLennan read ed men on every occasion of their 
the address and Mrs. McMeekin pre- meeting, passing near or being ad- 
sented a Life Membership Certificate ’ dressed. The word ••oiticers” in 
to Mrs. Kent. Mrs. Kent was taken this connection includes officers of 

BORN 
CAMERON—At the Royal Victoria 

Montreal, on Monday, Feb- 
ruary 7, 1944, to Major R. B. Cameron 
■ Overseas) and Mrs Cameron, (nee 
Florence Campbell) the birth of a 
daughter. 

KENNEDY—On January 29th, 1944, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Kennedy, Mun- 
roe’s Mills, a daughter—Margaret 

by surprise and expressed her thanks 
very feelingly. The address is as fol- 
lows:— 
Dear Mrs. Kent:— 

all grades, commissioned, commis- 
sioned warrant and warrant. This 
custom is very old and has been in 
effect in the naval service at least 
since 1804. It affected warrant offi- 

DRES3MAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHER joan. 

Ladies and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- '   
tions, Fur Repairing. j LANGLOIS—At Alexandria, on Sun- 

Music Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaiian day, Feb. 6th, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
and Spanish Guitar. i Jean-Marie Langlois, a daughter, 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, (Madeleine Andrée Françoise). 
Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. |   
     MacGILLFVRAY — At the Cornwall 

General Hospital, on Sunday, Feb- 
ruary 13th, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
J MacGillivray (nee Inez McIntosh), 
Kirk Hill, a son —William Emerson. 

We', the members of Douglas W.M.S. ' cers frmn the time their grades were 
. . , . , , , ,, . established, and friends, have gathered here this 

evening to express our deep regret in '   
your approaching departure for an-1 Quinines Woody Plants 
other place of residence, but we re-1 Quinines are woody plants rang- 
spent your decision and bearing our *ng from much-branched small 

benefit which trees> to £orest trees o£ great benefit which stature They can be found in alti. loss will realize the benefit which 
some other community will obtain tudes ranging between 3,000 and 
when you become one of their number ’ 7,000 feet and in areas where there 
We all join in a prayer, that you may arc no killing frosts; they can stand 
find much happiness and be blessed a cor,Litaous low temperature, as 
in your new home, your labor prosper-1 lon®. as th^e ar! no «^^ive lows ^ , I or htgns. These trees grow m mixed 
i.-ig by the will of the Lord. | foreS£Si especially where the forest 

Your cheery presence in all our floor -is rich in humus and possibly 
meetings, your willingness to take your acld Ih0 quinines flower abundant- 

ly, some of the flowers are borne 
in lilac-like panicles; they are wind- 

soooooooBMBMoeeoeooBesa-aoooeooeeeeewoewooosaoooooc 

part in our W.M.S. work; and a readi- 
ness to lend a helping hand to those 
troubled and distressed has charac- 
terized your sojourn here. The mem- 
bers of our society ask you to accept 
tins Life Membership Certificate as' 
a small token of the esteem-of the; 
Douglas Branch for a loyal friend and 
co-worker and may we continue to 
treasure a spirit of mutual love in our 
hearts in appreciation. 

Sincerely, 
The Douglas, Women’s 

Society. 
Dalkeith, Feb. 7th, 1944. 

pollinated, and ail seed capsules oi 
the inflorescence do not mature at 
one time. Further, the seed does 
not hold its viability long. 

Missionary 

BUY " ' 

WAK SAVINGS ST ABM1® 

Develop More 
The use of airplanes in transpor- 

tation has had an even greater de- 
velopment in South America than 
it has had in the United States. Lines 
have been extended to the isolated 
towns and cities' in every country, 
and regular schedules are main- 
tained Many planes carry freight 
only, and it has been made a profit- 
able business. In transporting cargo 
by aircraft, progress in Latin Amer- 
ica has been much greater than 
it has been here in the United States, 
and this development will continue 
at an increasingly rapid rate with 
the end of the war. 

Intelligent Self-Aid Key 
To Protection From Gat 

Immediate and intelligent sell-aid 
by all members of the civilian popu-   
lation Is the key to successful re- MacLEAN—At Greenfield, on Satur- 
slstance in a gas attack. , day, Feb. 5th, 1944, to Mr and Mrs 

C.a'ÆïïuS' rT 
they are also injured. More than beth May- 
80 per cent of the people caught In ‘    
a gas attack must treat themselves NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
by a few simple measures. The first fN THE MATTER of the ESTATE of 
and most Important thing to remem- ’ MARY MCLAREN, late of the Town- 
bet is to stay calm. Second, get In- , ship of Lancaster, County of Glen- 

. Ih* ne?,r#S‘ b0UVv.,"n<: I**1' eurry. Spinster, deceased. It as thoroughly as possible, stuffing ,T—L.’ . . ’. . ' , „ 
chimneys and ventilators, and seat 1 NOTICE 15 hereby given that allcre- 
Ing shattered doors or windows with dii'°rs having claims against the estate 
cardboard or wet blankets. Once In-1 of the said late Mary McLaren who 
side, go to the upper floor and stay’ died on or about the 15th of April, 1943 
<3Ulet' tv v . I are required on or before the 29th day 

' ÆLT.” bS’ÆÆ : »' *° *“> » ■»- 
clothing before entering the house'Pald or deliver to the undersigned 
and then take a shower using plenty ! solicitors for the executor full parti- 
of soap and warm water. If the culars of their claims and the nature 
eyes have received any splashes 0f the security, if any, held by them, 
they should be w&shed with wc&k ; AND TA'K

,
'P tviof «ffog» 

soda solution or water; if any liquid , TAKE NOTICE that after 
gas has splashed the ikin it should sdch last mentlonecl date the exeou- 
be blotted off and bleaching solution ;tor wdl proceed to distribute the es- 
applied. Most gas casualties need ' tate among the parties entitled there- 
no further treatment, but if there is to, having regard only to the claims 
persistant cough after a few hours, or 0f which he shall then have notice, 
shortness of breath, or cigarettes be- MArr>r>wET r a, TVTADDDWATTV 
come distasteful, a physician should MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
be summoned. 

Treat Like Glass 
The fine enameled surface of a 

cast iron enameled fixture, whether 
it is in white or color, in regular 
enamel or acid-resisting enamel, 
should be treated like glass. Actu 
ally it is glass. It is made. from 
the same materia) and will scratcb 
like glass. Don’t cut vegetables 
shred greens, slice fruits or melons 
on the enameled drainboards. Use 
a wooden cutting board. Don’t drag 
or scrape pots, pans, dishes, can 
ning covers, and jars across the 
drainboards or sink basin. 

Observe Precautions for 
Growth of House Plants 

A few precautions must be fol-1 
lowed if you wish success with house 
plants. Wash the leaves regularly 
to remove all dust and dirt that col-1 

lects on them. This allows light 
and air to get to ail the breathing 
pores in the leaves, so that they j 
can perform their functions prop- 
erly. A few plants, such as Saint- 
paulia and the primroses, have the' 
downy fuzzy type of leaf that should 
not come In contact with water, and ' 
such leaves should be cleansed by 
brushing with a soft cloth or brush. | 

Don’t place plants in draffs. Don’t, 
overwater. On the other hand, don’t 
allow to become excessively dry.1 

Keep the air moist through vapor 
pans on radiators, moistened peat 
moss beneath the plants, or by set- 
ting pots on gravel-filled trough» 
that have an inch or two of water 
in them for evaporation, yet do not 
allow the pot to rest in water. 

Bank of Nova Scotia, Chambers, 
Solicitors for executor. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 29th day 
of January 1944. 6-3c. 

Poultry Wanted 
Highest Prices ^Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 
~Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. ’ 

48-tf 

N. Merson, 
Poultry Dealer. 
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teleplione lines can 
carry this wartime load only if we all use 
existing facilities sparingly, and keep our 
calls jusf as short and business-like as we 
can. 

Additional equipment is severely limited by 
material shortages; co-operation must take 
the place of construction if essential calls 
are to go through promptly. 

They are the Men of Tomorrow, 
Those smiling Scouts of Unlay, 

Who in real boyish /wide 
With a sure sivingiug stride 

A.re learning to walk Life's way. 

They are the Men of Tomorrow, 
Being i're/x/ret/ for the test; 

With the Rules of the Road 
In the Boy Scout Code, 

Or the small Cifb’r proud. uiMy best!* 

They are the Men of Tomorrow, 
Serving today through the Landst 

And the Heritage bright 
For which brave men must fight 

Shull Tomorrow rest in their hands. 

They are the Men of Tomorrow-* 
Men who will see the things done. 

That the men of Today 
Who icere Scouts yesterday 

Have visioned, and only begutu 

They are the Men of Tomorrow-" 
Each Scout a tribute again 

To that “Chief Scout" so wise 
W ho looked into boys' eyes 

And began to train them for Met*. 

They are the Men of Tomorrow 
Builders of Destiny, they— 

Men who will lie glad 
Of the chance that they had 

To be the Boy Scouts of Today. 

anuii 

Praise Farmers 
For Milk Output 

sFor maintaining total milk pro- 
■cUtcitiotn awing 1943, Canadian far- 
mers were entitled to a very great 
measure of credit in view of circum-| 
stances, particularly in connection 
with labour and the feed situation in 
some parts of the country, declared 
J. F. $ingleton at the Interprovincial 
Dairy Conference held recently at 
Saskatoon. Mr. Singleton is Associ- 
ate Director of Marketing Service 
Dairy Products, Dominion Department 
cf Agriculture, and Chairman, Dairy 
Products Board, and at the confer- 
Once 'reviewed the Canadian Dairy In- 
dustry and Trade during 1943. 
Since war commenced, said Mr. Sin- 
gleton, there had been an Important 
increase in volume -of annual total 
.milk production In Canada, and also 
-there had been striking changes in the 

MR. W. G. MILLER says «vety man should keep 
his liver active. He was tired, listless, nerves on 
edfe, and no ambition to work or play. “Fruit-a- 
lives", liver tablets made him feel like a newpersoa. 
Perhaps you’re the same. Tty ‘‘Frait-a-tives”. 

eartent to which milk had been utilized 
for various purposes. Statistics of to- 
tal milk production must be based 
partially on estimates. Reasonably 
accurate statistics of production in 
dairy factories were available and the 
milk equivalent of the production 
could be calculated. There were some 
unknown factors entering calculation 
cf total milk production, as for ex- 
ample, milk used on farms, total milk 
sold for fluid consumption and volume 
cf dairy butter made. It was estimat- 
ea that total milk production in Can- 
ada during 1943 was approximately 
the same as during 1942, and about 11 
per cent greater than in 1939. 

"There had been a remarkable in- 
crease in the volume of milk sold, he 
said. Accurate statistics were not 

| available but it was estimated by 
some that the volume of milk used 
for that purpose during 1943 was ap- 
proximately 20 per cent greater than 
the volume used in 1942. A survey by 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
of the 70 most populous cities and 
towns in Canada indicated that the 
distribution of fluid milk in those 
centres was approximately 20 per 
cent greater than a year earlier. In 
considerinug the increase in volume 
of milk used for distrbiution in the 
f uid milk trade or for other purposes, 
it should be kept in mind that the 
total volume of milk produced during 
1943 was approximately the same as 
that produced in 1942. 

ers will grow seed under contract, 
and the Government will undertake 
to purchase any seed which may not 
be disposed of by the growers through 
the Canadian sêed trade. The object 
of the program is to ensure that suf- 
ficient seed is grown of the kinds, 
which, without the guarantee might 
not be produced in sufficient quan- 
tiiy to meet Canadian needs. The an- 
nuals covered by the arrangement in- 
clude: beans, corn, cucumber, lettuce, 
radish and spinach and the biennials 
include: beets, carrots, cabbage, cauli- 
flower, onions, parsnips, swede and 
mangel. The program will come under 
the direction of the Seeds Administra- 
tor of the Board. 

Keep Fall 
Fairs Active 

Seed Program 
1944-1945 

Authority has now been given by the 
Dominion Government to the seed 
program of the Agricultural Supplies 
Board covering annuals of 1944 and 
biennials of 1945. This program will be 
similar to that of 1943 whereby farm- 

Speaking at the annual convention 
ol the Class B. Fairs. Association held 
in the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, Dr 
G. I. Christie, President of the O.A.C. 
Guelph .emphasized the necessity of 
keeping fall fairs active during the war 
‘Tt would have been a great calamity 
to discontinue these fairs,” said Dr. 
Christie. ‘‘The people wanted them, 
the war effort needed them and war 
production has increased because of 
them.” Dr. Christie expressed the view 
that wartime conditions have pro- 
duced a great improvement in these 

I fairs from an agricultural standpoint 
1 and have restored them to their ori- 
I ginal purpose. He also referred to the 
! effect of rural fairs on the improve- 
! ri.ent of livestock and particularly to 

PRODUCTION MEN—keeping in 
constant touch with 
sources of raw materi- 
als, suppliers of parts, 
government and mili- 
tary authorities. x \'A 

THE ARMED FORCES —with 
sponsibility for training 
and supply, for troop i- - 
movements, for opera- 
tions on land, air and 
ocean battlefronts. ' ' c 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS —in 
touch with every phase 
of our production and r 'Av 
military program—with 
foreign governments — ' kxj/f 
with national and international war 
agencies. 

Y O U—depending on your telephone 
for quick, essential com- 
munication at work and fiS* 
at home. 

rfeteve Sabo tee ûùsütf Ü/ùefs te U/oleis 

the growing interest of farm youth in 
them. He hoped that the Canadian 
National Exhibition, the Royal Winter 
Fair and Ottawa Fair and other large 
shows would be resumed as soon as 
possible because they were needed. 

In Ms address Dr. Christie condem- 
ned the practice of show herds travel- 
ling all over the province winning the 
prizes at every fair and urged the 
fair directors to concentrate on bring- 
ing out the best live stock in their 
own neighbourhoods. 

The meeting was attended by over 
ICO fair officials and was highly in- 
structive. A resolution was passed urg- 
ing live stock associations to take the 
initiative in endeavoring to have all 
live stock remain on exhibition for the 
whole period of the fairs, rather than 
only on their particular judging day. 
Another resolution expressed confi- 
dence in the efforts of Hon. T. L. Ken- 
nedy, Ontario Minister of Agriculture, 
on behalf of agriculture. 

The majority of the societies re- 
presented at the meeting reported that 

! their 1943 fairs had shown an in- 
creased attendance over 1942 and a 
very substantial increase in the en- 

| tries in agriculutral classes. 
I One of the outstanding addresses 
! was that of H. H. McElroy of Ottawa, 
who gave a splendid outline of fact- 
ors which inufluenced the success 
or failure of fall fairs. j 

J. A. Carolll, superintendent of the* 
Agricultural Societies Branch, dealt 
with some of the problems and hand!-1 

caps which had to be overcome on ac- 
count of wartime restrictions of hydro 
power, travel, gasoline and food and 
intimated that the arrangement where 
by livestock for show purposes could 
be transported by truck over the 35- 
mile limit would be continued in 1944 

Wilfred Walker, President of the As- 
sociation, in an address on “Wider 
Fields of Activity” said the work 
cf agricultural societies was an all- 
year round job and not one for 2 or 
3 days only. He outlined a wide variety 
of activities in which socieities should 
be engaged. 

The Officers for the next year were 
elected as follows: President, Wilfred 
Walker, Fort William, 1st Vice-Pre- 
sident, M. A. Arbogast, Sebringville. 

, 2nd Vice-President, Lloyd Culver, Sim- 
coe. Secretary-Treasurer, Cecil Stobbs 

I Leamington. Directors: B. L. McLean, 
Lindsay; A. C. Gamble, Richmond and 
Cecil Stobbs, Leamington. 

Wall Decoration* Remove 

Office’* Halt Period 
' ■‘How eyestrain and jjerv.ouisnesf of 
employees were checked in a large, 

welWHufninafed général factory of- 
fice in which the light was too glar- 
ing for desk workers, is explained in 
a bulletin of the National Associa- 
tion of Manufacturers. • 

Complaining of eyestrain and fa- 
tigue, accounting machine workers 
showed a tendency to leave their 
work frequently and to be fidgety 
and irritable. -Study, showed the 
walls and column's caused glare and 
distraction. In glancing up the eye 
was saturated with brightness. When 
it returned to its task there was a 
temporary “blind” period during 
which the employee had to wait for 
his vision to adjust itself to the 
darker working area. 

By painting the walls a soft, bluish 
green, greater visibility was ob- 
tained. In glancing Up, the lowered 
brightness of the surroundings was 
relaxing and restful. When atten- 
tion was again directed at the work, 
there were no “blind” or “halt” pe- 
riods. Under contrary conditions, 
extensive use of white or very light 
colored paint might be indicated, 
according to the intensity or dim- 
ness of the lighting. 

   •* 

■ 

Hull Soybeans Differently ! 
From Peas or Lima Beans 

Soybeans are hulled differently 1 

from peas or lima beans. To pre- 
pare them for cooking, pour boiling 
water over the pods and let them 
stand five minutes in the boiling wa- 
ter. Drain, and then hull them by 
breaking the pod crosswise and 
squeezing out the beans. 

Add one cup of boiling water and 
three-fourths teaspoon of salt to one 
pint of the hulled beans, cover and 
cook for 10 minutes, counting time 
when the beans begin to boil. Check 
the time accurately .and avoid over- 
cooking. Soybeans of the vegetable 
type should still be bright green in 
color after cooking and have a nutty : 
texture. They do not soften like 
green peas but can be used iin any 
of the ways that green peas or lima ! 
beans are used. ' 

When they are cooked, drain them ] 
and season with b'utter or in any. 
other manner desired. Crisp .bits 
of bacon or salt pork add pleasing 
flavor and may be used in place of 
the butter. Some people like a small 
portion of cream poured over the 
beans just before they are served. 
Others favor a thin, well-seasoned 
cream sauce. 

Outlines Present 
Feed Situation 

Outling the present feed situation 
in Canada, J. C. Davidson, Feeds Ad- 
ministrator, Agricultural Supplies 
Board, in an adresss to the, meeting 
of the Yorkshire Swine Breeders’ As- 
sociation held recently at Toronto, in- 
dicated that Canadian feed grain 
slocks were adequate for the crop year, 
sm-pms. However distribution from 
western areas to . eastern shortage areas 
presented a major problem in view of 
the huge quantities of grains to be 
moved and the wartime demands up- 
on transport facilities for the move- 
ment of other equally important goods. 
The supply position in Eastern Can- 
ada had been safeguarded as far as 
possible through subsidies to eneour- 
ge forward buying by feeders and 
dealers and by the establishment of a 
stockpile, carried at Government ex- 
pense, in eastern elevators. With regal'd 
to early buying, Mr Davidson cau-, 
tioned that feeders should endeavour; 

to keep supplies on hand in advance 
of immediate requirements, in case of 
temporary shortages in supply due to 
transportation difficulties. 

Protein feed supplies, he said, were 
unequal to the heavy demand. Soy- 
bean meal which was formerly import- 
ted in substantial quantities was now 
difficult to obtain. Imports, where 
obtainable, were subsidized, but only 
limited quantities could be secured. 
Exports were rigidly controlled. The 
use of a combination of animal and 
vegetable proteins in hog feeding would 
give satisfactory results and spread 
short supplies more equitably. Heavy 
fiour milling and export restrictions 
had nearly doubled the quantities of 
wheat millfeeds available before the 
war. Because of their wide popularity 
with feeders, and their price relation- 
ship to other feeds, they wer still 
short of the demand. : 

WOOD’S MILK COOLERS 
tail MIXING MACHINES 
Made by Canada’, foremost manufacturer of electric farm equip- 
ment, Wood s Milk Coolers and Milking Machines give dependable, 
money-saving service. They are used by thousands of Canadian 
farmers. 

Wood'. Milking Machine will cut your milking time in half. 
This milker is simple to operate, is easily cleaned and will keep 
your herd up to their highest production. It sells at an attractiye 
low pnee. 

Wood s Electric Milk Coolers are made in sizes to accommodate 
fr?1™ .4 lo cans. They are fast and sure in operation, cooling 
milk below fifty degrees in one hour. If you are considering buy- 
ing a cooler we advise you to get in touch with us at once to be 
sure of getting delivery. 

• W,e.wi,11 be glad to send tell information to you on Wood’s Milk- ing Machines and Milk Coolers. Write the factory or see your 
local dealer whose name appears below. 

LOCAL DEALER: 
Ross Fraser, Lancaster 

ELECTRIC FEED GRINDERS - MILK COOLERS 
MILKING MACHINES — OAT ROLLERS - ELECTRIC FENCERS 

Hot Pack 
In canning peaches by the hot 

pack method, simmer the fruit in 
thin or medium sirup to Vu cup 
of sugar peijtup of water) for 3 to 
5 minntaLO#vS-.not cook until soft. 
Pack into containers placing cut 
side down, and overlapping the lay- 
ers for uniform appearance. Fill the 
jars with boiling sirup. Process in 
hot water bath for 15 minutes. 

If you prefer to use the cold pack 
method, place the raw peach halves 
pit side down making a firm, uni- 
form pack. Cover with boiling sirup 
Use 14 to Vi cup of sugar per cup of 
water (or 5 to 8 cups per gallon) 
Process in a hot water bath for 30 
minutes. If you have a pressure 
cooker, you may process at 5 pounds 
pressure for 15 minutes. However, 
a pîCSSiirè Cooker is not required for 
the safe canning of peaches. 

Subscribe for the Glengarry News 

BEGINNING OF THE END FOR 
THE AXIS IN SICILY. Within 39 
days of first totting foot on Sicily 
Allied forces were in full posses- 
sion of “Italy’s Malta.” 

Picture shows^A medium gun 
in action during fighting in N.E. 
Sicily towards the end of the cam- 
paign. 

Nurseries Care for Children, Mo- thers Make Munitions 

Adapt Camouflage 
The camouflage coating of a war 

plane, tank or Other vehicle or im- 
plement of war is not necessarily 
standardized, but may be changed 
while in transit to an overseas desti- 
nation to fit sea and air conditions 
of visibility, and when taken from 
one terrain to another may be 
changed as needed to reduce the 
chances of detection by enemy 
bombers in the new environment. 
Camouflage schemes also may be 
changed to accord with the condi- 
tions of the different seasons or oth- 
er varying conditions. Our armed 
forces abroad are provided with 
special coatings produced by Amer- 
ican paint, varnish and lacquer 
manufacturers to enable them to 
make quick changes in camouflage 
when necessary. 

They March 
Better On Tea 

Commandos march better on tea 
than on water. This fact has been de- 
monstrated by an official test recently 
carried out in Great Britain. A Can- 
adian battalion was undergoing a 12- 
day course of battle training. The last 
six . days were devoted mainly to mar- 
cliing, and during the period the foot- 
sloggers covered more than. 280 miles. 
As an experiment, three out of four 
platoons were allowed to get all the 
-water they wanted. The members of the 
fourth platoon were kept entirely off 
water and were served only with tea. 
The “water platoons ’ ’ made good use 
of their water bottles, but the “tea 
platoon” was the only one to finish 
-the course intact. Which only goes to 
show that there must be something 
■ir. the soldier’s traditional ' liking for 
“a cup of rcsie lee.” 

Picturesque Quebec 
Ancient churches and public build- 

ings loom above the many houses 
that cling to the side of Quebec's 
rocky bluff. Along a narrow strip 
at the base is the teeming commer 
cial Lower Town and harbor, French 
provincial in character. Half was 
up, massive walls that make Que 
bec the only walled city of North 
America mark the Upper Town—a 
community of homes, fashionablt 
stores, and parks, with a notabU 
cathedral, and university and gov 
ernment edifices. Looming large on 
the Dufferin Terrace site of old Fort 
St. Louis is the Chateau Frontenac, 
scene of recent American-British- 
Canadian military sessions. 

Remove Stain 
Before you attempt to remove any 

stain, know the kind of material te 
be treated. Different kinds of fab 
rics react differently to the various 
reagents. A stain remover, for ex 
ample, that will work successfully on 
cotton may ruin woo! or rayon. 

For cotton and linen materials 
use only mild acids and apply a 
weak alkali, such as ammonia wa 
ter or baking soda to neutralize the 
action of the acid. Use only weak 
alkaiies and rinse the material in 
\xrair>r F.-, r-A r-n 

Well-Equipped, Competently Run 
Canadian Wartime Nurseries Help 

Keep Children Healthy, Happy and 
Busy While Parents Are Hard at 

Work Producing Supplies for Un- 
ited Nations. 

FREEDOM AND SUNSHINE IN 
TURK. 

A model of the sort of education 
which young Britains of the future 
will be getting is sen at the North 
Asford Central School run by the 
Klent Education Co'mmSttee fbr 
elementary school boys and girls of 
Ashford and the surrounding dis- 

“PATTERN' ' SCHOOL FOR YOUNG BRITAIN OF THE, FÜ- 

tri:t. The modern buildings, made 
to trap sun and air, stand in 27 
acres of lawn, field and garden 
where healthy youngsters find 
friends in their teachers and fun 
in their lessons. Gardening, dan- 
cing and ail kinds of open air ac- 

tivities play a large part in the 
curriculum. 

Picture shows— Pupils of North 
Ashford Central School folk danc- 
ing in front of their school build- 
ings. . 
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Paper Stock Restrictions 
We Are Still Able To Print 

Including 

Reports of all kinds 
BRING YOUR WORK TO THE 

Heme Of Good 

Efficient Service Reasonable Prices 

CHAPTER 1 
They were hurrying this morning, 

those of them who were snatchnig their 
twenty-four hours' leave. It did’nt come 
very often—only once in every fourteen 
days. That was why they had to make 
the most if .it. They worked hard- 
harder, they often thought, than many 
of the girls in the Waafs. They were 
plotters—girls who had enlisted for 
“special duties” in the most interest- 
ing branch of the service where they 
were right in the thick of it all. In the 
Operations rooms they needed to use 
their brains and needed to have plenty 
to use, too. 

Cherry Pyecroft had plenty. She 
was quick as lightning, small, with 
dark hair and blue eyes, vital, alive, 
fui of . restless enegy. She was break- 
big her" neck now to catch the one- 
thirty to town instead of hitch-hiking 
with the others. This was a grand and 
most economical way of getting to the 
city, and a girl in uniform could al- 
ways get a lift. 

But today Cherry wasn’t trusting 
to any chance way of getting to Lon- 
don. Denise expected her at the apart- 
ment as soon as she arrived. And it 
tad been a long time since she’d seen 
ber or heard any hews of Simon, De- 
nise’s husband. Simon had gone to 
America with the War Purchasing 
Commission; but Denise had said in 
her last letter: “Simon will be back 
any day now. It seems quite incredible 
to think he’s been gone nearly six 
months. The time has simply flotm. 
But I suppose that’s because I’ve been 
snjoying myself.” 

Cherry, giving her uniform a quick 
bard brush, wondered anxiously just 

how well Denise had enjoyed herself. 
She wished she had kept in closer 
tcuch with her, though it wasn’t easy 
now that she was working so hard. 
V/hen Simon had left she had con- 

' sonted willingly to stay at the apart- 
j ment with Denise, w’ho firmly refused 
' to follow Simon’s wishes that she live 
1 outside London while he was gone. 
Then the unexpected had happened. 

| Madame Hayden, Cherry’s boss, had 
suddenly closed her shop. She hated 
sacking- Cherry but there was nothing 
eies to do. 

Cherry had said that night to Densie 
•I don’t feel like taking another civi- 
lian job, Denise. I’m awfully tempted 
to join one of the women’s services. 
The Waafs are advertising for girls 
for special duties.’ If it wouldn’t mean 
letting you down   ” 

Denise had answered that, if Cherry! 
fel* that way of course she must do 
t-er duty to her king and country. 
She’d be perfectly all right. Only the 
other day Sandy Drake, a friend, had 
said how much she would like to share 
the apartment with her. 

“But what about Simon, darling?” 
Cherry had objected. “I said I’d look 
after you for him.” 

Denise had laughed lightly at this 
and added, a trifle tartly, that she was 
perfectly capable of looking after her- 
self. “You go and be -a Waaf, my pet. 
You’ll look positively stunning in that 
Air Force blue uniform.” 

Which hadn’t—though Cherry had 
ixèver been able to make Denise be-j 
lieve It—had anything to So with her 
reasaon for poining the service. It was 
tine she felt a thrill of satisfaction 
the first day she’d seen herself in 
uniform. But that was trivial. What 
counted was her deep inner satisfact- 
ion. Right from the outbreak of war 
she had been dissatisfied with her 
civilian job. She was young—twenty- 
three her next birthday—strong—with- 
cut responsibilities. It was only right 
that she should be doing hed bit. So 
she had left Denise’s comfortable flat 
to begin a fortnight’s disciplinary 
training at a big camp just outside 
London. Life had suddenly become so 
different! Wi:h Denise she had en- 
joyed every comfort. At the camp. . . 

Sometimes she wished she had wait- 
ed and joined up in the Summer, Get- 

ting up at six o’clock on a raw Winter’s 
morning, lighting fires, cleaning the 
hut in which she slept with a dozen 
other girls, drilling, going on route 
marches, eating unpalatable food from 

1 a bare table, never, it would seem, hav 
ing. any rest—all this certainly brought 
out the toughness in a girl, a tougn- 
ness Cherry had never believed shel 
possessed. It had done her good. Later, ^ 
she had been posted to an airdrome, Aa(j yet. 

   * “«*>' vr «us you oy chance"going^to^stand 
to within six weeks she had married sentry over that door and refuse 

h,m. From the very first moment let me leave the apartment?” 
they met Cherry had known it was Cherry said heatedly, “I’d very much 
going to happen. She hadn’t blamed like to.” ( 

Denise. It wasn’t her fault that she Denise laughed. “Oh, darling, don’t 
was ' " 

Botanist Reviews 
Classes Of Weeds 

Weeds are classified according to the 

Army Doctors Report Tick 

#May Cause New Disease 
A new disease entity ^heretofore 

undescribed, which they term Bul- 
lis fever, apparently transmitted by 
a tick, is reported in the Journal of r- 1 , p. ôYTovir ^  “ “ VVCCUiJ itl C t. JitOOlllCU so beautiful tnat every man she be so ridiculous Cherrv thic i ,,, , i , « — —  — 

fell in love with her. It wasI,t as was bound to napp^nL and 7 u il ,. “ (1) amUmlS the - Medical Association 

! at the Brooke General hospital, Fort 
Division of Botany. Annuals' Sam Houston, Texas. It is self lim- 

tnet fell m ove , as” as was bound io happen. Simon and I just or one-year plants; (2) winter an- by Col. John C. Woodland, Maj. Mor- 
if she, Cherry, had fven her a arent made to run in double harness lluals or biennials, or two-year-plants decai M. McDowell and Capt. John 
hint as to how she ’ * felt about It’s far better for one of us to realize Dnd (3) perennials or many-year plants T. 1Tedica] corps’ Army 
Simon. H she’o. said, perhaps, before it and make the break. To the per- jn eradicating weeds it is imnnrtant °f the Unlted States’ 
they met, “Please, darling, even if fectly frank, I’ve been sick of Simon î t i t t i l The disease was first recognized 

•’ ’ .. him t * 1 ■ J. le Been sick ol Simon to ascertain under which head the in the snrine and summer of 1042 
you do like

f 
hi' h

laVe
flrl

m
v

f0tme' for SOme time- He’S so darned dull.” weeds come, states Herbert Grob, Do-' the-SPrmg SUmmer °f 1942 

After ail, I found him first. You have “Denise!” It was a cry of reproach 
so many other men. And, you see, I’ve wrung from Cnerry’s very heart, 
fallen in love with him- j “He.is. Cherry, my pet.” 

If she had only said something like “Oh, Denise, how can you!” Ij 
this, then everything would have been “Easily, darling. Oh, doubtless Simon seeds. Uslallyinnuai weeds are scat- 

, .. , «ftifor’s ' different. And yet. . • .she didn t is attractive enough to some women— teerd more or less tbUklv among the 
well drilled in the fact that an officer s j reaUy tMnk ^ because Denlse would ycurselfj {or instance_but : {ind Wm 

d m0!€ y am0ng the 

word was law and no Waaf ever ans |stm no ,joubt have wantde Simon and horribly, boringly dull.” | 
jV.tred back. | Denise always got what she wanted. ‘‘And this other man? I take it it’s 

, complete their growth in. one season. 
I They have" extensive, mostly fibrous, 
roots and produce a large quantity of 

She felt now as if she had been in So cherry had said nothing, just Jerry Miller?-' 
Denise turned service all her life. She was quite ^ taken herself in hand and shut her 

home on the station, used to answer-i heart against him. What else could she “Who said it was Jerry Miller?” 
ing to her surname, popular among do without letting Denise know how 

crop plants and seldom take possession 
of the land. Due to the fact that they 
are less conspicuous than small but 
solid patches of perennial weeds, they 

and looked at her. a,e often regarded as less serious. They 

cause heavy losses and are as serious 
Cherry thought, she’s trying to put as perennials 

the other Waafs. And, most, import- much -she loved him? Her only prayer me off. But she's not succeeding. It Biennials require two seasons to 
ant, she no longer thought quite so had been that the other girl would was Jerry Miller, she was certain. coraplete their growth; the first sea_ 
often of Simon. make him happy . She’d seen Denise’s whnlP far* „ XJ , , 

, . , _ J c u &een uenise s wnoie lace naa Son being spent m collecting and stor- 
But how difficult it had been. Travel. Hurrying from the station to the CC:™e alive the night he’d called for jng up a supply of nourishment which 

ing to town. Cherry went back over the Lindons’ apartment. Cherry hoped her. If only Simon were not involved,1 i7used in the second season in pro- 
iast three years, remembering the first that Denise would make Simon’s re- hic happiness not at stake! She said ducing flowerss and seeds. Some true 
time she had seen him. She had been j-ura a welcome one after their six dtilly, “Ar: 

ited in most instances and apparent- 
ly confers immunity oh thofee con- 
tracting it, since no recurrences 
have been observed. 

The onset of the disease usually 
was abrupt with ah initial chill or 
chilly sensation ushering in the at- 
tack Fever soon followed. A great 
majority of the men complained of 
headache. There was a pronounced 
lassitude, prostration, loss of appe- 
tite and general weakness during the 
fever stage of the disease and a few 
patients were nauseated and vomit- 
ed. The fever lasted from 4 to 14 
days and in the average case the 
temperature was elevated for a little 
over five days. Convalescence was 
protracted, especially if the illness 
had been severe. There was loss 
of weight in a great many of the 
men. In the more severe forms of 1rs you leaving some word annuals are bieinial in character Thev ÎTj. ln tne rao’’e severe, forms oi 

walking across Haampstead Heath on months’ separation. She must surely tor Simon? ” j are calied wjnter annuals 7!LdlSeaSe, a ras7 resembling Ger- 
warm Sunday in spring. She trip- be longing to see him again. i 

and if the' man measles and at times typhus, 
, . . . Denise apparently hadn’t thought of seed 'germinates in the fall, they over- made its appearance early in “the l.ed and hurt her ankle and ne d a . Connie; Denise’s maid, opened the this. “Ought I to? The conventional1 winter and complete their growth in1 disease but disappeared within 48 

her home in a taxi. When he said good- door t0 her. “Madam’s in her room, note propped up on the mantlepiece? 1 the following season j hours; In about 10 per cent of the 
bye he had said, “Couldn't we meet Miss cherry.” or should it be stuck on that pin-! Perennial weeds giw for many’years1 paSes sk

1
ln .ma,r‘ifastatio"s devIloPed- 

again sometime?” | Denise’s voice floated across the hall cushion in my dressing table? I've As a rule they propagate from seed ' thor? repmt“it “irapparent thm the’ 
For Cherry that had been the be- “That you, Cherry? Come on in, I never left a husband, before. I’m not and by underground organs called! incubation period- of the disease is 

ginning. There was something about was hopjng yon'd be here soon. There quite sure; of the procedure. No, I don’t! “lootstocks.” They have two distinct1 fron? 7 to lO. d^ys. 
b’m, the way he looked and spoke, that are one or two things I want you to think so. You;re here, darling. You’ve niodes of growth. Siome of them root*     • 
she had been unable to put into words do for me.” j got twenty-four hours’ leave, haven’t deeply, while others have the root* p . - j 
even to herself. But her heart turned cherry was amazed at the con- you? Stay on and greet him with the system near the surface. The most ! Frenc“‘Canadians Or 
over and her pulses quickened when- fusion in Denise’s charming bed- T ad* news. Or is that asking too much! tromfelsome are those which extend j Quebec Keep Tradition, 
ever he was near her, and she had ^ room, ‘‘ Packing?” she asked'stupidly. °? you?” 
known—almost with a sense of fore- “Yes.” Gensie bent her head low1 Cherry drew a swift breath. “It’s 
boding, which she was to learn later 0-ar a drawer and flung out a heap asking the impossible.” 
bad certainly been justified—that there oi undies. j (To be Continued.) 
could never be any other man for her. “What’s happening?” asked Cher- —   —   

At the time she and Denise had ly, i LEOPOLD LALONDE 
been «haring an apartment. Denise “i>m g0ing away.” And turning she BARRISTER, SOLICITOK, NOTARY 
bad been a much sought after pho- looked fu]l at cherry, an oddly defi- ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
tegrapher’s model. Her lovely face ant expression in her eyes. ‘T’ve had *^Hce hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4pm 
smiled at you from billboards. From a cabje from Simon, from Lisbon. He’s Saturday 10 to 12 

Phone 137. magazine advertisements and news arriving this evening.” 
papers, too. | “But ...” Cherry made a little 

Denise had been away when Cherry gesture. “You mean you’re going to 
had met Simon. When she returned meet him?” ! 
Cherry said, “I’ve met rather a nice “No darling, I mean I’m going to 
man while you’ve been out of town, ovoid meeting him.” i 
He’s coming around this evening. His ■■ Denise, you can’t mean that ? ’’ j 

M-U 

long underground stems beneath the Loyal to the British Crown and 
surface of the ground, such as Can- ^ an Integral part of the. Dominion, 
ada thistle, perennial or field * r SoW! ^bebec’s Frençh-Canadians faithful- 
thistle,,^ field bindweed, poverty weed,1 LW^irînclS%h“p ^ 
hoary cress, leafy spurge, toad flax and and radio programs in Quebec are 
bladder champion. Shallow rooted per-j in both English and French. The 
enial include pasture sage, yarrow, Ursuline Convent-(1641), the Basili- 

ca (1647), the Church of Notre Dame cou:h grass, and sweet grass. 

name’s Simon Lindon.” ! 
“Shall I like him?” Denise had asked 
‘ ‘I’m sure you will .No one could 

help it.” 

J. D. MacRAE, 
MAXVHAE, ONT. PHONE « 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public SJ-st 

Denise gave an odd little laugh. 
“Oh, yes, I can. And since you may 
as well know the worst, I’m not going 
alone.” 

“Not going alone?” Cherry echoed 
faintly. 

“That’s what I 
nise, turning to slam down a suitcase. 

Cherry told herself it couldn’t be 
true. It mustn’t be true. 

Denise laughed lightly. “Darling, I 

& ■ 
said,” snapped De- 

A. L. CREWSON, MD.. CM, (MetHi 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Glasses supplieo and fitted. Teiepbtav 
1246. 132 West Second Street, Oefft. 

wall Ont,.. Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open »~1S 
1—5 Saturdav *—18 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery, Co., Alexandria 

IN 8 IDS, AA Ok 
Fire, Life, Sickness. Accident. Ante 

wish you wouldn’t stand there look- mobile, Plate Gloss, Dwelling, Ps-w 
ing so horribly disapproving.” i ture, Theft. Wind At Farm Building? 

Cherry said passionately. ‘‘Disap- hB<<' ®!so .taken OTer Are* E 

proving! But, Denise, I just can’t Ken"* i^erance^ Agenc!^ 
believe it! ” 

Yes, though Denise mentioned no 
27 W 

MORRIB BROS 
Alexandria, O* 

I'ames’ 7herry felt r STEPHEN McLAUGHLI* Jerry Miller. She wanted to take De- UOENSED 
rise by the shoulders and shake her For Glengarry. Stormont and Ottn«a 

or else lock her up until she came to 2C years successful experience P>- 

her senses. She said bitterly, It will rates, etc. write, or telephone No. 46 
break Simon’s heart to come back Maxvllle. Ont 
here and find you’ve gone. I still some To get in touch with Mr MrLa.urc 
bow can’t heliece that you’re really qn. Auctioneer in this district see M* 
serious.” c McKinnon Blacksmith MeTHRdm 

Denise fastened one of her bags and    
straightened her slim back. She gave FRED HAMBLETON 
a brittle little laugh. “Don’t be idiotic Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
Cherry. Hearts don’t break. Simon County of Glengarry. Phone 
will get over it.” Then, her curious Fluent in English and French. Sat- 
green eyes with their thick dark curl- ^factory results assured. Inquire from 
ing lashes narrowing as they met Cher- those for whom I have conducted 
rv: s honest blue ones, “Perhaps, my 5a'es- Will supply auction sale bllia 
pet, this is where at long last you're 
going to be lucky.” 

So Denise knew Cherry’s cheeks 
flamed. As she said in a little rush, 
“Since you've brought that out into 
the open, I’m not going to deny it. 
I’ve always believed you didn’t know 
But it doesn’t matter. You must real- 
ize that I don’t count with Simon. I 
never have. It won’t make any dif- 
ference because Simon will never love 
any othr woman. Some men are un- 
fortunately made that way. Some wo- 
men, too. Only I suppose you’re too 
shallow and worthless to understand 
it. Ch. Denise. . . ” her voice chang- 
ed. Anger and bitterness subsided. 
There was only an urgent pleading 
and a heartbreaking ring of sincerity. 
‘Denise,- I didn’t mean to say harsh 
things to you. It’s just that I’m so un- 
happy for Simon. Darling, he loves 
you so terribly.’ ’ 

‘ ‘You’re just being foolishly senti- 
mental; Cherry,” said Denise prac- 
tically. She gave a little tolerant sup- 
erior smile. “But you p.lways were, 
weren’t you? I’ve often said you’re 
the most sentimental girl I know. You 
can’t get it out of your head that all 
men and women don’t marry and live 
happily ever after. Let’s not argue any 
more. I’ve goi fifty things to do be- 
fore I get away. I’m taking the three- 
tliirty to Bristol and whatever happens 
I don’t want to miss it. I hoped per- 
haps you’d be an angel and help me. 

free of charge. IT-a 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get in touch *ttt 

'hose for whom I have Cond»et** 
-aies Reasonable rates Alexandri* 
Phone 49 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Contact David Lalonde, 

Alexandria 

(1688) and Laval university (1852) 
are monuments to France in-Amer- 
ica. * 

Quebec was long the capital as 
well as chief port of Canada under 
French and British rules. Fort lead- 
ership moved to Montreal, the Do- 
minion government to Ottawa, but 
water power in abundance brought 
growing industrial might to Quebec. 
It* is a center of Canada’s enor- 
mous pulp and paper empire. Steel, 
gunpowder, machinery and cutlery 
are among its manufactured contri- 
butions to the war. 

Quebec’s popularity among vaca- 
tionists had expanded in recent pre- 
war years to a 12-month basis. Grow- 
ing interest and participation in win- 
ter sports carnivals had added a 
new description of the city—the 
‘‘North American St. Moritz.” 

«Ut 
way.** ttTS 

Early Records 
Important official records of an 

early period cf wartime naval ship- 
building, which rivaled in its way 
ther present period, of construction, 
have recently come to the Library 
of Congress, Archibald MacLeish, li- 

( bra'rian of congress, has announced. 
' These interesting records consist of 
some 200 letters of the navy board 
for. the, eastern department covering 
the period November 3,. 1779; to Feb- 
ruary 8. 1782, together with the min- 
utes of the board’s meetings for four 
months at the end of 1777. The build- 
ing and supply ol ships in New Eng- 
land ports for use in -the Rèvo-lution- 
8<ry war are-the principal subjects 
of both correspondence and minutes. 
Included are reports mid other com- 
munications, to the board of admiral- 
ty, aÀ well as letters to Revolution- 
ary agents and to capta-ini of the 
navy, .. 

To Control Garden Web Worms 
The garden web worm is easy to 

identify because of the web it spins 
at the base of its host' plant:1 It 
-feeds during the night and spends 
the day in its web. To control (gar- 
den web worms, a dust made of one 
part calcium arsenate or arsenate 
of lead to four or five parts of 
high grade'll high calcium lime is 
recommended, A suitable dust may 
also be made with dry Bordeaux- 
25 pounds of calcium arsenate to- 
100 pounds of dry Bordeaux. If a 
spray is preferred, it may be made 
by adding three or four pounds'of 
the arsenical to 100 gallons of liquid 
Bordeaux. Timeliness and thorough- 
ness of , application are important. 
Examining drops often and caretui- 
iy so that the dust or spray may 
be applied just as soon as the infes- 
tation is noticed is suggested. , 
  . t 

Damaged Irons 
Probably more irons are damaged 

by falling or being dropped than 
any other way. A fall may injure 
the thermostat or'throw' it out of 
adjustment, it may cause broken 
connections inside so that the iron 
will not heat, it may chip or crack 
the handle, or it may scratch or 
nick the sole plate so that it catches 
in fabric as you iron. Give spécial 
attention to the placing of your iron 
while in use. Set it down firmly on 
a stand to protect your ironing 
board or stand it on its heel. Keep 
it away from the edge of the board- 
and if it is necessary to streteb 
the cord across a space where peo- 
ple must pass, guard it carefully. 
Someone is apt to trip on the cord 
and pull the iron to the floor. 
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Items of Aiiid Leo 
Gteaned From The fyles of The G'engarry ^ews 

King Albert, the beloved hero-King of the Belgians 
fell to his death Saturday afternoon,, a victim of the 

sport of mountain irlimbing 
TEN YEARS AGO which he loved so well. His 
Friday, Feb. 23, 1934 son, Crown Prince Leopold, 

who will become King in his 
|tt®d, is 32. Some 250 Winnipegers who hail from Glen- 
gfel-y.Fwith their friends, gathered in Norman Hall, Fri- 

^ •day, February 9th, at the annual dance sponsored by the 
Glengarry Association, The committee in charge included : 
Lieut. Angus A. McDonald, president; Inspector R. R. Mc- 
Donald, Miss Agnes McDonald, D. N. McLeod, A. Dickson, 
John McLennan and Miss Bertha McDougall. Glengarry 
maple syrup was served with the refreshments. Among 
Ministers who attended the meetings in Montreol, last week 
when Dr. Stanley Jones spoke on his missionary work and 
his Views of Ghandi, were Rev. D. M. Macleod, Alexand- 
ria; Rev. J. H. Hamilton, Maxville; Rev. Geo. Irvine, Wil- 
liamstown; Rev. C. K. Mathewson, Kirk Hill, and Rev. 
Dr. Foulds, Cornwall.——Mr. Earl Bradley who had been 
employed with the E. Irvine Construction Co. at Stone • 
Cliff, Ont., arrived home this week. After an extended 
visit at her parental home. Miss Thyra McKinnon, Glen 
Norman, left last week for New York city. Prof. W. H. 
Sproule of Guelph, formerly of Vankleek Hill, has been 
appointed head of the dairy department of the O.A.C. 

Mr. Duncan J. McDougald of the Financial House of 
D. J. McDougald & Co., Bay St., Toronto, has been appoint- 

ed to the Directorate of the 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Canadian National Railways 

Friday, Feb. 22, 1924 Mr. McDougald was born at 
Alexandria on the 17th April 

1880, a son of the late John A. McDougald, local Registrar 
of the High Court,' Cornwall, Mr. John D. McRae of 
the Bank of Montreal who has been transferred from 
London, Ont., to Perth, was a Sunday guest at his home, 
Stewart’s Glen. Mr. Charles R. Sinclair of Maxville, 
left /Friday night for the West in response to a telegram 
announcing that his son, Dan H., had been killed by a 
bull. Miss Isabel Macdonald who is attending school in 
Kingston, spent the week end with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald. When his horse became fright- 
ened, Saturday evening, Mr. Lec»Tard McNaughton, Max- 
ville, was thrown from his cutter and received injuries 
about the head.——Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Chisholm returned 
to Lancaster this week from Kirkland Lake where he 
had been engaged on railroad work. Mr. K. D. McLeod 
of Montreal, week ended with relatives at Laggan, before 
leaving shortly for Detroit, Mich. Rev. Mother Irmina, 
of St. Joseph's Order and Superior at Fulda, Minn,, died 
after a short illness on Sunday, Feb. 17th. She was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald, Elgin street, 
Alexandria, Miss Ethel Thomas of Maxville, left on 
Saturday for Ottawa, where she has entered St. Luke's hos- 
pital, as a nurse-in-trainlng. 

n 
»«»«««* 

After some weeks during which service was held in 
Alexander Hall, St. Finnan’s Cathedral was again opened 

on Sunday. Alterations al- 
THIRTY YEAKiS' AGO ready completed include the 
Friday, Feb. 20, 1914 new floor, pews and an ex- 

tension of the sacristy, and 
otheds are contemplated.-—D- A. MdLeod of Glen 
Norman, on Tuesday pf last week unloaded several head 
of purbred Hostein cattle consigned bp a prominnt breeder 
at Inkerman and which are to be the foundation of a 
fine herd. D. H. Dewar of Glen Sandfield, returned 
home on Saturday after spending several weeks visiting 
his son, Dr. R. Dewar of Melbourne Ont., and friends at 
Guelph, Glencoe 'an(d Toronlta.——T5re caldet movement 
is spreading. A strong corfipany is to be formed at Wil- 
liamstown High School and it. is probable the lads will 
don th kilts. At the last meeting of Maxville 
council, Reverend J. T. Daley as Treasurer was re- 
gretfully accepted and Mr. Lome McLean was named to 
succeed him. Mr. D. D. McCualg has taken possession 
of his modern new residence, “Glenelg” at Bainsville.   
Mr. W. J. McGregor of North Lancaster, this week pur- 
chased from Ml’. D. Mulhern, an organ for the chapel 
at North Lancaster. A farmer’s club was organized at 
McCrimmon, Monday night. The president is W. D. Mac- 
Leod; vice president, J. N. McCrimmon; sec.-treas, S. 
Campbell; directors, W. A. McLeod, D. P. MbSweyn, D. D. 
Campbell. 

< Messrs. Dan D. McLennan and J. W. McLeod, Dal- 
keith purpose going to California shortly. The mas- 

querade on Saturday at 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Apple Hill was quite a suc- 

Friday, Feb. 19, 1909 cess. The prize winners 

were Miss M. A. McDermid, 
Lorraine Coleman, Albert Dancause, Willie Munro and H. 
La vigne. Mr. Shimson, proprietor of t^e Alexandria Sot- 
ting Works, is spending the week with friend at . Shel- 
bourne, Vt. Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh of Gilbert 
Plains, after an absence of nineteen years from Glengarry 
are at present on a visit to relatves and are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. McDonald, Skye. The storm on Sunday, 
last was the worst experienced this season as the roads 
were blocked for some little time. The passenger train for 
Ottawa_ pulled into the station here with a double engine. 
 Mr. A. A. McEwen, Dominionvlile, has completed his 
contract of hauling in the neighborhood of one thousand 
logs to Maxville. Mr. and Mrs. M. Simon, after an 
extended visit to his father, Mi-, I. Simon, left Thursday 
for Hamilton where they purpose taking up their per- 
manent residence Groceries advertised were at the fol- 
lowing .prices—Seeded raisins, lb packages, 5 for 25c, 
blueberris 3 tins for 25c, brown sugar 23 lbs. fo r $1.00; 
Barbadoes molasses, per gal. 40c. 

Social and Personal 
Tbe Gleugan i New» ask* it- raiders to mnse these commcr 

tfleir own. to the extent of eoetributing sociaj md persona; 
items which are of Into-art. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there 18 no nicer compliment you caI> pay your quests than tc 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned ir 

your local newspaper Call 0! Phone The Glengarry New» Of 
fice—our number is ft—or aend the item by mall 

Lochiei Red Cross 

! Major and Mrs Angus MacDonald, Mrs- A. Lothian left Friday last on 
’ Ottawa, were with relatives here over a to friends in Toronto, and on 
I the week end. j Saturday was among the guests at the 

• • • I Coombs-Masey wedding. ; 

Miss Rache-mary McMillan, Ottawa; ’ , . . 
spent Saturday and Sunday with her, pte. George Goulet spent the early 
parents, Mr and Mrs D. M. McMillan. Part the week in Cornwall visiting 

• • • i relatives. 
Miss Evelyn Fraser, St. George St. 

v/as in Montreal over Saturday and hü®5 Jo Kerr of Ottawa was here 
Sunday the guest of Miss Eileen Camp-! cver Saturday and Sunday the guest 
bell. ! '“I her sister, Mrs D. D. McIntosh. 

Mrs Duncan McDonald, St. George' Sergt. Bert Lalonde, R.C.A.F. La- 
st. had as week end guests her sister’ c,iioe, Que., was here over the week 
Miss Hilda McDonald and her cousin ’ end visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Mrs Agnes McDonald of Montreal. j '’hs. Lalonde. 

Miss Rose Dignard visited relatives; Capt. Aime Huot, recently transfer- 

An appeal will be made in all 
Township subunits for Russian Re- 
lief from Feb. 15th to March 15th. 
good used clothing, cleaned and use- 
able, will be accepted by all unit con- 
veners. All parcels will be assembled 
at Lochiei for Shipment to Toronto. 

Everyone realizes the urgent need of 
clothing in Russia and the response 

Correspondence Woman’s Association 
To the Editor; 

The Woman’s Association will meet 
at the home of Mrs. E. H. Stimson, on 

We are becoming a silent nattoiL few Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 3 o’clock. 

-o  

Do Not Destroy 
This Paper 

CUKRY HILL 

in Cornwall, ever the week end. i(d from Newfoundland to Montreal 

• • • j S1 ent the week end here with his mo- 
Miss Claire Huot spent the week t;ierj Mrs R. Huotj Centre st. 

end with her relatives in Ottawa. i • • • 
• • • ! Mr E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. leaves 

Miss Christine Sangster who had ; on Monday for Toronto to take up his 
been ill at her home at Glen Gordon,1 legislative-duties. He will be accom- 
resumed her duties on the local staff i panied by his sisters, the Misses Edith 
of the Royal Bank on Monday. | and Joey McGillivray and they will 

Sergt. Jack Jamieson, R.C.A.F. spent ( 
01 cupy ®n apartment in the Windsor 

a few days here with Mrs Jamieson^11113' 
and daughter before returning to Fin- j j;. A. MacGilhvray, M.P.P. visited 
8l- | Lancaster, Vankleek Hill, St. Eugene 

Mr Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., was £'nd Apple HlU ^ ™eeki 

in Toronto the early part of the week’ Mrs Geo. D. Sabourin, her son Bert 
arguing a case before the Court of Ap- i Sabourin and daughters Mrs. Emily 
peal. He was accompanied by Mrs ! Bedard and Mrs Donald McLennan 
Macdonald and on their return Wed-'went to Montreal last week to meet 
nesday stopped over at Kingston to’o.S. Solomon Sabourin, R.C.N.V.R, 
visit their daughter, Miss Claire Mac- : who has been transferred to the West 
donald, student Queen’s University. ' Coast. They spent a few days in the 

• # • I ('ifv I 
Mrs Claude Varden, Mrs Bill Georgei ' « « • 

and the Misses Betty Larkin and Mae Chief W. D. Desrochers was in Mont- 
Kennedy, all of Montreal, spent the real on business for a couple of days 

of our citizens express their opinions 
on political and economic questions. We 
accept what is thrown to us like rab- 
bits in a pen, wrinkling our noses, as 
we reach for the food. 

Provision is now to be made for it is needed in Canada’s war effort 

i -2 mhy allowances. Estimates of cost Bundle your old newspapers and all 
should demonstrate that we will do varv all thp fmm fn -t, i. J x? <1“ me v.ay irom WO to $400 o-her waste paper and save for your 
our utmost to relieve the suffering of miHion per annum. The higher as- salvage collectors. 
these heroic people. sumption is the safer. Programs like  „  " " 

On Feb. 28th our annual appeal for this spread out abundantly after they 
Red Cross Funds, will start. The are started. This,, so far as the an- 
response last year was generous. This „ual charge is concerned, would pro- Sympathy of STTommunity is ex- 
year the need is greater to take care bably equal the interest upon the na- tended to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mitchell 
of the added needs for Red Cross tional debt arising out of the war. Its and family in the loss of their home 

„ „ . „ , s ' would, therefore, be equival- by fire Saturday last. 
Canvassers will call in all districts, tnt to doubling the national debt. Deepest sympathy is extended tc, 

response It may be the best thing in the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edgar on thf 

; world. I am not now discussing that death of their son Patrick Edgar, or. 
LOCHIEL SOLDIERS ’ FUND ; aspect but it would seem wise before F'ebruary 5th. 

Lochiei Township soldiers will receive we begin this adventure to consider, Messrs. Albert Sibly and Desmond 
a parcel of soap sent by the local as- carefully, what it means. Quinn are visiting friends in Mont- 
sociation. Nine cakes of soap will be After all sides have been presented real. 
forwarded to each of the 90 lads over- ancj every aspect of the problem has The sympathy of the community Is 
seas. 300 cigarettes have also been been reviewed, there still remains this also extended to Mr. H. J. McCuaig and 
shipped to each lad. Forty soldiers primary thought—is there a better al- Mrs. Jack McRae on the death of their 
are at present on fighting fronts and temative use for the money which we brother Arthur McCuaig St. Polycarpe. 
these shipments should he welcome. ! propose to spend on family allowances?  0  

J. W. MacRAE, Sec’y. J when we can give a considered an-: 

0 swer to that question, we shall be   

LoCcd Airman Has Clearel in 0U1 unc*erstandins the °n Wednesday evening a Euchre 

and we sincerely trust the 
will be good in all sections. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Inventive Mind 

clearer in 
pioblem, closer to right action. 

We are always ready to accept 

.was held in the Hall in basement of 

a the School. A pleasant evening was 
,. ,,, , _ spent In cards, Music was provided 

spending program with only scant by w Labelle ^ j G_ . 

From a Canadian Press story -With consideration of the means of payment Ladies jrizes were won by Mrs. A. 
the R.C.A.F. Somewhere in Britain,’■ A full and frank discussion of this S MacDonald, Miss Sheila O’Farrell 
we take the following paragraph which particular issue should be helpful to an^ Miss Rosmerle Joyce. Gentlemen’s 
tells of the inventive mind of a'lP=al parliament and to the nation. The best P^-Emest Maloney, ■ Thomas Ca- 

' ”” Place for a discussion of this kind is ^ R' PelTaS' A pair of tw- 
the Editorial Pages of the country ^ b7 

papers. It would be interesting to ® ^ , 
, , . . Miss Mary Lu Holland, Los. An- hear from a number of our more , 

, , .. geles, Cal., is visiting her aunt thoughtful letter writers. ,, 
_    Harold Wheeler. 
R. J. DEACHMAN. 

Ottawa 

last week. 
• • ■ 

Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, OB., and 
Mr. Wilbrod Cardinal were In Mont- 

week end with Mr and Mrs Wm J. 
Kennedy. 

• • • 
Mrs J. L. McMillan, Lochiei, spent 

a few days with friends In Montreal,1 real for a few days this week, 
having accompanied her daughter Miss • • • 
Jean McMillan to the city. Miss Me-! claude Poirier’ one of three students 

Millan, on Tuesday entered the Royal 01 ^ Alexander’s College, Ironside, 
Victoria Hospital as nurse-in-training1 ^'king part In the radio programme 

• • • j (college au micro), in Montreal, Sun- 
Miss M. Simard, B.A. had wth her day evening, spent Monday and Tues- 

for the week end, her sister, little Miss day with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Louise Simard of Ottawa, a member Edward Poirier, Kenyon St. 
of the Minto Follies. Our young Alex- i -« • • 
andrians were thrilled at her demon-1 Mv RIld ~Mr,f £*»at Irvine had as 
st rations of fancy skating. j week end Sueste’ 

Mr and
 ^ P’ H- 

• • • ( Duffy of Ottawa. 
Mr D. D Campbell, McCrimmon, Mrs R R Ma^n*ald and Master 

_am_°n?_tbe vlsit0rs t0 Montreal for Stewart Macdonald, Vankleek Hill, 
| v ere here the latter part of last week 

youth, AC Paul Dugas, son of Mrs 
Fortunate Dugas, St. Eugene, a 
nephew of Mrs Stephen O’Connor of 
Alexandria. 

Bits and pieces of German aircraft 
shot down over the British Isles are 
not all written off. Some are still high- 
ly useful—but not to the Luftwaffe. 

Aircraftman Paul Dugas of Alexan- 
dria, Ont. ,a motor transport mechanic 
attached to a Canadian fighter air- 
field, Is just one of many R.C.A.F'. 
members who put these bits and pieces 
to good use. But Dugas is a more 
qualified authority than most, for he’s 
considered tops around his station at 
converting piston heads into ash trays, 
perpex into rings and lockets, dural 
into rings, knives, letter openers, mo- 
del aircraft. His main forte, though, 
is the manufacture of cigaret lighters 
from used cannon shells. 

Mrs. 

SKAUT1NG hi* 

CHtOPCÔW 

the week end. 

Miss Mary Proufx* returned home visiting Mr and Mrs E. J. Dever. 
Tuesday after a few days’ visit with; Athol Jota3t0n spent part of last 
relatives in Ottawa.^ | ^ wUh m u_ and Mrs G L Ray. 

Mrs Allan Macdonald returned to mond at Port Stanley. He stopped in 
Montreal, Tuesday afternoon after i Toronto on his way home and accom- 
several days visit with her mother, panied by Abe. Rosenberg and Roger 
Mrs Dan. J. Macdonald. ; Burn attended the N.H.L. game In the 

» • . j Maple Leaf Gardens, on Saturday 
Mrs A. S:hachter and little son, and night. 

Mrs Alex PoweU of Sherbrooke ,arej  o——— 
guests at present of their aunt and, 
uncle Mrs L. Greenspon and Mr ' 
G.eenspon. 

MARRIAGE 
COOMBS—MASSEY 

Dermott Keyes, Montreal, weekend*; Grace church-on-the-Hill, with 
ed with his parents, Mr and Mrs H. Rev_ G Ni Luxton officiating, assisted 
Keyes, Mam St^ ^ ! Ly Dr> stantey Russeib was the setting 

Miss Edna and* Master Ian McKln-'0" man'iage °f MiSS ^ ^ 
non, 4th Kenyon, were In Ottawa !MaSSey> daUghter °f Mr' and MrS’ Ve" 
cver Saturday and Sunday, visiting Mr “y’ to Brob Sub-U Pa^ 
end Mrs A. Da Prato and other rela-!Earr C0°mbS’ H°n' of MrS’ ^ B’ 
tjves Coombs, on Saturday. 

... The bride wore a tailored frock of 
Dr. George McKinnon, M.F. East'hiist blue crepe donated with lace to 

Kootenay, B.C. who is in Ottawa for1 match her Dutch cap of Carrick-ma- 
tne parliamentary sessions, weekended cross and guipure, dyed the blue of 
here with his mother, Mrs J. McKin- 1er dress. Her flowers were white 
non and aunt, Mss Lawson. ' snapdragons and sweet peas.. Her 

* * • ! sister, Wren Elizabeth Massey of 
_ James O’Brien, of Camp Crow-1 Halifax, arid her cousin, Miss Cather- 

ocr, Mo., who spent his furlough with ine Savage of Ottawa, wore navy blue 
Mrs O Brien and family, Catherine St j crepe, mtching hats and corsages of 
returned to his training centre on Wed white sweet peas and stevia. The 
nesday, beng accompanied to Montreal groomsman was Mr. ■ Vernon Bricker, 
by Mrs O’Brien. j a;,d tlle ^hers Prob. Sub-Lt. Gordon 

Mr Lloyd Fraser *of* Valleyfleld, spent!L' Hunter> Ht’ Lt' WiUiam F°X ^ 
Friday with his mother, Mrs D E iMr' James Coombs- 
Fiaser, St. George St. '! The reception was held at the home 

... [of the bride’s parents. — Toronto 
Miss Dora Shepherd, Ottawa ,is holi-; Globe, 

daying here with Mrs G. W. Shepherd  o—  
and family World Day Of Prayer 

Miss Jacqueline and Master Bern-   •„ 
ard Charlebois spent the week end The World Day °f Tr!" 

rtth Cornwall relatives. ,oteerved <» Friday, eb. 25th, at 3 
. « » o ’clock, when the women of Alexan- 

^Miss Sarah Bouchard, Montreal, was c:ria are invited to meet at the Manse 
here over the week end visiting Mr1  o  
and Mrs L A Bouchard ReJ CrOSS DailCC 

Mi- and Mrs W. W. Dean had as A DJ C 
their guests for.a few days the form-, OUCCCSb 
e- s sister, Mrs Hamer of Ottawa. ! Mem^rs of the Glen Nevis unit, 

... [Red Cross, are much gratified with 
Mr and Mrs Adélard Martin and tne success of the dance sponsored 

children of Cornwall .were here Tues- by them in Green Valley Pavilion last 
day attending the marriage that day Friday evening. Well over 200 couple 
of Mrs Martin’s brother, Ernest St. were in attendance and a goodly sura 
Denis to Miss Jeannette Menard of was realized from the enjoyable en- 

' Lancaster. j tertainment. 

The Invasion 

Of Italy 
By G. S. 

The slow progress of -our fighting 
forces in Italy, compared to te gla- 
mourous beginning of the invasion oi 
that country by our armies last sum- 
mer and tha bitter determination of 
the Nazis to stop our troops from get 
ting near Rome, tend to show that the 
end is not as near as we were antici- 
pating. The .Vatican City, standing In 
the heart of Rome, Is a neutral State 
and should be respected by all belli- 
gerent parties but the Nazis who axe 
experts at Ignoring Intel-national laws, 
have full control of that neutral city 
and are using it as an arsenal and a 
fortress Obviously, this is the snag 
which is retarding the progress of the 
allied army. Being fully aware that 
no bombardment will come from our 
side so long as the Sovereign Pontiff 
is a resident of the Vatican the Nazis 
like rats they will entrench and re- 
inforce theif position on a soil which 
is supposed to be neutral. They have 
already desecrated sacred buildings, 
such as monasteries, churches, etc., 
turning those edifices into forts. 

The only thing to do, seemingly, 
would be to have the Holy Father re- 
moved to some hospitable country 
and then give Rome, the city of Mus- 
solini the medicine that was meted 
to Berlin and disperse the Fascist rats. 

There is a possibility of course that 
tl-.e Vatican might accidentally be hit 
during bombing operations but it is 
quite evident that so long as the Allies 
have to continue sparing Rome 
from aerial attack so long our ar- 
mies will be prevented from mak- 
ing substantial! progress. Some 
good people are in fear that the des- 
truction of certain sacred edifices 
might mean the end of Christianity. 
G-thers think that Christianity is not 
confined to a church or to a special 
church, but that Christianity is a be- 
lief in the principles taught by the 
Founder of Christianity Himself and 
that these principles are eternal and 
that the gates of hell or death shall 
net prevail against them. Churches 
and Cathedrals may be destroyed but 
they will be rebuilt and more beauti- 
ful than e-er and the idealistic • new 
cider shall come to pass only after 
Nazism and Facism have been crushed 
and sent to oblivion and replaced by 
tbe great Christian principle: Love 
thy neighbor as thyself. 

■MM SS3SS jBSHPSSlW 

The front cover of the basic book 
on Scouting, Lord Baden-Powell’s 
Scouting for Boys with Its Polish tl- 
I’e. In Polish it also carries the legend 
“A Gift to the Boy Scouts of Poland 
from the Boy Scouts of Canada." 

Mrs. F. Loney and two daughters, 
Ms.ssen-a spnet Sunday with Mrs. H. 
Wheeler, Mr. Wheeler and family. 
 o—*  

FROM 

•Awkt » soft omets 
etPARJMENT STORES . DRUGGISTS 

GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 

BOOK STORES and olh.r RETAH. STORES 

BROODER STOVES 
500 Chick at - $18 50 and $20.00 
1000 Chick at - $22.50 

Limited Quantity. 
“A 

COWAN'S 

DIAMONDS 
A moderate assortment o! 

Genuine Bridal Wreath 

DIAMONDS 
constantly in stock. 

Theese are all in beautiful settings at prices within 
the reach of all. 

—AT— 

OSTROMS 
Drnggùti and Jew*lien, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Lundi Gras Card Party 
i EUCHRE — BRIDGE — and 500 
1 —in— 
| SACRED HEART HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

| Monday Evening, February 21st 
under auspices of 

y The Ladies of Sacred Heart,Parish 
Door Prize and many beautiful prizes for cards 

ADMISSION—35 Cents, Lunch included 

fc   


